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ABSTRACTS OF SYMPOSIA AND PAPERS TO BE PRESEN'"l'ED AT 'ffiE
56TH ANNUAL SPRING MEETING OF 'ffiE ACADEMY
MACALESTER COLLEX;E, ST. PAUL, MINN&SOTA, APRIL 29

&

30, 1988

(Reproduced as Submitted)

EDUCATIOO FOR FIRE PREVENTIOO (Syuposium)

ARSON: IN SPITE, FUN, AND PROFIT. B. E. Ryd en ,
Certified Fire Inves tigator. P. 0. Box 13584,
Roseville, Minnesota 55113
The objective of this paper is to examine the
aspects of arson including historical background,
and the human and technical dimensions of the
crime, in an effort to determine an effective
method of reducing the incidence of arson . Since
time immemorial, mankind has used fire as both a
tool and a weapon. There are seven commonly
recognized motives for arson. The greatest number
of incendiary fires are those set by juveniles.
Through modern t echnology, fire inves tiga tors are
now aided by the use of the photo ionizat ion
method of detecting hydrocarbons, the gas chromatograph, and the atomic absorption/mass spectometer for detecting minute traces of hydrocarb ons .
A ~umber of entities including local government,
pr1vate assoc iations, and the insurance industry
have instituted various programs to cope with the
increasing incidence of arson. Through better
education of fire investigators, law enforcement
officers, and prosecutors, we should be able to
reduce the incidence of arson. We also need to
reshape community attitudes by educating children.

FIRE SPRINKLERS: PAST, PRESENT & FUTURE.
P.E. Rivers, P.E., Sales Manager, Indu s trial
Sprinkler Corporation, 2366 Rose Place, St. Paul,
Minnesota, 55113.
The purpose of this presentation i s to discuss
one of the most common and oldest forms of fixed
fire suppression, fire sprinkler systems; why and
how sprinklers came into common use, their appl ication in various buildings and occupancies and
wha t new developments we can expect in fire
spr inkler design and installation. Although fire
spri nkler s are th e most versatile form of active
fire suppression in existence, knowledge o f their
use and application o utside the fire protection
community is, at best, 1 imited as a general rule.
Fire sprinklers are misunderstood, re s i ste d and
unfortunately sprinklers are of ten treated as an
afterthought rather "designed in" to the appl ication involved. While the effectiveness of properl y designed sprinkle r protection is recognized by
fire officials and insurance authorities, it does
not substitute for so und fire prevention practices
no r will it ever. Howeve r; spr inkler protection
does augment common sense fire prevention as a
fail-safe back-up. And, with a concerted effort
to educate people of the ravages of fire starting
with our tend er -a ge school children, the fire
problem can be controlled.

PUBLIC FIRE SAFETY EDUCATION, M.L. Nachbar, Fire
Marshal, Minnetonka Fire Department , 14600
Minnetonka Blvd., Minnetonka, Minnesota, 55343
The purpose of thi s presentation is to focus
on the need and methods of informing the public
of the ravages of fire.
America, the most technologically advanced
nation in the wo rld, ki ll s more people in fire
every year than anywhere else. Of higher than
normal risk are children. Children make up
approximately one quarter of our population, yet
they account for over 50% of the annual fire
deaths in this country. Part of the problem is
a lack of knowledge in this country about fire.
The National Fire Protection Association has
developed a sc hool curriculum called Learn Not To
Burn that can easi l y be integrated into the~sTC
core required curricula through science, language
arts, math, etc ..
Schools are where children l earn ski ll s for
life. Fire survival and awareness are skills
that children need to learn. The se le ssons
idenlly should be taught by the experts, teachers.
Therefo re; schoo ls can provide the arena for
l ear ning these 1 ife savi ng skills.

SPORTS MEDICINE (Syuposium)

LEISURE-TIME PHYSICAL ACTIVITY LEVELS AND RISK OF
CORONARY HEART DISEASE AND DEATH - THE MULTIPLE
RISK FACTOR INTERVENTION TRIAL. Arthur S. Leon,
u. of MN, School of Public Health.
The relation of self-selected leisure-time
physical activity (LTPA) to first major coronary
heart disease (CHD) events and overall mortality
was
studied
in
12 138
middle-aged
men
participating
in the Multiple Risk Factor
Intervention Trial. Total LTPA over the preceding
year was quantitated in mean minutes per day at
baseline
by
questionnaire,
with
subjects
classified into tertiles (low, moderate, and
high) based on LTPA distribution. During seven
years of follow-up, moderate LTPA was associated
with 63% as many fatal CHD events and sudden
deaths, and 70% as many total deaths as lowLTPA
(P < .01). Mortality rates with high LTPA were
similar to those in moderate LTPA; however,
combined fatal and nonfatal major CHD events were
20% lower with high as compared with low LTPA (P
<.OS). These risk differentials persisted after
statistical adjustments for possible confounding
variables, including other baseline risk factors
and Multiple Risk Factor Intervention Trial group
assignments.
It is concluded that LTPA has a
modest inverse relation to CHD and overall
mortality in middle-aged men at high risk for CHD.

ACUTE AND CHRONIC EFFECTS OF EXERCISE ON THE
CARDIOVASCULAR SYSTEM.
Robert C. Serfass,
University of MN, School of Physical Education
and Recreation.
Approximately 95% of an individual's potential
for energy formation during exercise or work is
dependent on the effective delivery of 02 to the
working
muscles.
Oxygen
transport
and
utilization can be expressed as a product 2f
cardiac cutout (HR x SV) and cell use (A-VO
2diff.). Ca~diac output in normal individuals
typically increases four times from 51• min -l at
rest to 20·1 min-1 at maximal exercise and, in
althletes, can increase to as much as 35-40 !·min
-1 • This potential increase in blood flow is
produced by a three-to fourfold increase in heart
rate combined with a 0.75 to twofold increase in
stroke volwne. A four- to sevenfold increase in
cardiac output from rest to maximal exercise is
possible as a result of sympathetic stimuli,
parasympathetic inhibition, and local muscular
metabolic factors which cause a net increase in
peripher·al blood flow through vasoconstriction in
inactive
muscles
and
veins
along
with
vasodilation in active muscles and skin. Aerobic
physical
training
results
in
significant
increases in heart size, stroke volume, blood
volume and hemoglobin, and capillary density of
skeletal
rruscle.
Heart
rate
response
to
submaximal work is lowered, while maximal heart
rate
remains
unchanged.
Cardiac
output
requirements of submaximal work remain the same
or slightly lowered after training, while maximal
cardiac output is increased.
Conditions which
compromise the capacity of the heart to pump
(heart disease) or lower the ability of the
peripheral circulation to increase blood flow
(peripheral
vascular disease)
place severe
physiological limitation on an individual's work
capacity.

DETERMINANTS OF IRON STATUS IN SEDENTARY \'i'OMEN
AND MARATHON RUNNERS. J. SLAVIN*, J. Lampe' F.
Apple. U. of MN and Hennepin Cty. Med. Ctr. ,
Mpls., Minnesota.
To examine reasons for poor iron (Fe) status in
women runners as compared to sedentary women, fecal
hemoglobin (fHb) loss and dietary Fe and fiber
intakes were studied in 8 sedentar1 women (VO~max
41.6;!;;5.3 ml/kg/min; mean±SD) and 14 women training
for a marathon (VO~max 50.6:!;5.0 ml/kg/min). Hb,
Hct, serum Fe,TIBC and % saturation were similar
in both groups with all values within normal
ranges, while serum ferritin levels (ng/ml) were
significantly lower in runners (27:!;13) as compared to nonrunners (41+9) (p (.01). Daily stool
weights (g stool/day) were higher in runners
(176±73) as compared to nonrunners (115:!;61)
(p (.05). Intestinal transit time (hr) measured
with radiopaque pellets was the same in runners
and nonrunners, 43.0+16.2 and 44.7+9.9, respectively. FHb concentrations (mg/gl7 (HemoQuant)
were higher in runners (2.57;t3.48) than nonrunners
( o. 62:!;0. 54) ( p <. 05) • Fe intakes (food + supplement) (mg/day) were higher in the runners,
29.7+23.9, as compared to the inactive group,
15.2+7.9 (p (.OS), as were dietary fiber intakes
(g/day) (19.0.:!;5.8 vs 14.2;t6.2) (p<.OS). Thus,
despite, adequate Fe intakes, runners had lower
iron stores, perhaps due to greater fHb loss and
higher fiber intake.
Supported by u.s. Olympic Committee Sports
~ledicine Council.

BOTANY - Contributed Papers
COMPARISON OF PYCNIAL VERSUS UREDINIAL VIRULENCE
IN THE BEAN RUST FUNGUS. J.W. McCain'~, J.V. Groth,
Dept. Plant Pathology, & A.P. Roelfs, USDA Cereal
Rust Lab., Univ. of Minnesota, St. Paul, MN.
A 1986 population of urediniospores of the bean
rust fungus, Uromyces appendiculatus, collected
from Renville Co., MN, exhibited scant variability
in virulence/avirulence on 18 lines of edible
beans (Phaseolus vulgaris), but a 1982 collection
from the same area was highly polymorphic for
virulence on the same lines. To try to explain
this difference, we induced the 1986 population to
undergo a sexual cycle on a fully-susceptible bean
line in the greenhouse. The resulting haploid
basidiospores included both virulent and avirulent
individuals. Thus, much of the 1986 population was
heterozygous with hidden variability. Based on
parental reaction types versus segregation in the
progeny, virulence appeared recessive towards most
b·e an lines, but dominant towards some others. The
data suggest the 1986 population was not in HardyWeinberg equilibrium, possibly due to selection
during asexual generations in the field. However,
one sexual cycle was sufficient to replace a
mostly avirulent population with a majority of
virulent progeny (or vice versa), suggesting that
the pathogen could shift rapidly in Minnesota bean
fields.

CHRONOBIOLOGY - Contributed Papers
OVERT TIDAL RHYTH11S OF LOC0!10TOR AC'.riVITY IN
FIDDLER CRABS (UCA PUGILA'DOR AND U. PANACEA) FROM
A REGION OF MIXED TIDES. F.H~ Barnwell, Y.
Winter, and J. Stillman. Univ. of Minnesota.
Both North American species dwell on protected
sand
beaches
in burrows
that range from
intertidal levels to above the reach of the
tides. Previous reports from three different
laboratories on the Atlantic coast have given
conflicting evidence on the presence or absence
of persistent 12. 4-hr tidal rhythms in loco~tor
activity for ~ pugilator. We have now ex~m1ned
specimens of both species from Panacea, FL 1n the
northeastern Gulf of Mexico. The mixed tidal
pattern of Pancea is more complex than that of
the
Atlantic
coast.
Nevertheless,
freshly
collected crabs shipped from Panacea to the
University
of
Minnesota
exhibited
cle~r
persistent
tidal
rhythms
when
place? . 1n
individual actographs exposed to an art1f1cal
24-hr LD cycle in phase with that in Panacea. Our
success in obtaining overt expression of tidal
rhythms may result from the fact that crabs were
collected from low in the intertidal zone where
they were exposed to maximum tidal influence and
that the interval between collection and onset of
recording was minimized to less than 48 hrs.

Cl f:::CADIAt-l BLOOD PRESSURE ( BP) & HEART RATE ( HR)
F'HYTHMS IN PREGNANCY, COMPLICATED BY DIABETES. ~
Ctrt·istensen, G. Cornelissen, F. Halberg, E. Haus, J . Holte,
Univ. of Minn., Minneapolis, MN 55455
For self-help and rhythm mapping, a 26.6- year-old
·. ...-oman 'With gestational diabetes, treated by insulin t'w'ice a
da•J, collected 8 BP & HR profiles, each mostly at 15- min
intervals for over 48 hours 'With an ambulatory monitor of
Colin Medical Instruments (S. Plainfield, NJ) bet'w'een the
19th and 34th 'Weeks of gestation. A cosi nor invariably
demonstrates a circadian rhythm for systolic (S) and
di:3liolic (D) BP & HR, 'With a 12-h component contributing
to the circadian 'Waveform ( P<0.05). Estimates of MESOR,

2 4- h and 12 - h amplitudes (A) and acrophases (~) are
con;:istent from one profile to the next : for BP, they are
·.,.,. it hi n 90% prediction limits of healthy non- pregnant
. ....-ome n 20-40 years of age ; the MESOR of HR exceeds the
upper limit in 6 out of 8 profiles.
F'.;nSBP
DBP
HR
meier Mean± SD (range) Mean± SD (range) Mean± SD (range)
t·· 1ESOR103 .3± 3.0 (7.6)
62.3±2.3 (6 .5)
89 .1± 3.6 (0 .5)
24-h A 13.2± 2.0 (6.56)
9 .2±1 .6 (5.16)
9.8± 1 .0 (3.22)
24-h •} - 235± 4 (II.)
-231 ± 5 ( 13.)
-221 ± 10 (38.)
12-h A 4 .5± 1.7 (4.50)
4.0±1 .2 (2 .91)
3.0± 1.0 (3.11)
12-h .p - 280±24 (78 .)
- 283±23 (74 .)
-308 ± 29 (94 .)
:3uppod: NIH ; Colin Medical lns t . (Komaki, Japan); Earl Bakken &
Dr. Betty Sullivan Funds

TEHPE ;{ATURE AND PHOTOPERIOD SH IFTS AIW THEIR RE lATI Oil T(J Ii6ECT LIFE S PAN.*L. K.C utk omp,r~ .D.I•largue s
G.Cornelissen and F.H alberg, Dept. of Entomol ogy,
and Ch rono biology Labs . ,Univ. of Minn . , St. Paul
and Minneapolis, MH .
The life span of a springtail insec t, Fols omi a
ca ndida, was determined under dark conditions.
Twelve-hour shifts of temperature (20 to 250 C.)
were used every 2 to 11 days. Nortality was l ess
at the 3rd and lOth day, a circaseptan response.
These results may be compare d with a photoperiod
shift study of the face fl y , ~1usca autumnalis, in
which a fi xe d 16: 8(L:D) photope r iod was shifted
by a 6-hour lengthening of a single dark span at
in terva l s that differed by 1 day to 2 to 11 days
(Hayes, 1986). The maximum mo rta lity occurred at
the 2nd and 9th day, a weekly (circaseptan)
rhyt hm . The longest s urvival occurred at the 5th
and 6th day, a 13-14% increase . Smmilar shifts
of light periods, using an alga, Acetabu l aria
mediteran nea (Schweiger &Halberg, 1982) resulted
in greater grov1th at a seven day interval . The
experi ments demonstrate that schedules which
shift lighting or temperature can have a favorable
effect as related to sur vival or growth. A circaseptan compo nent was evident in all 3 specie s.
CIRCADIAN RHYTHM PARAMETERS OF PLASMA CORTISOL, DHEA-S,
FSH, PROLACTIN, AND URINARY EPINEPHRINE EXCRETION IN PATIENTS
TREATED WITH CYCLOBARBITAL. ~·. ~. ~
M Popescu, ~. L Sackett-Lyodeen, A......Er.a..QQ, and
E. Petrescu. St. Paul Ramsey Med. Center/ Ram sey Clini c, U. of MN.,
· St. Paul , MN , USA, 'C. I. Parhon" lnst. of Endocrin. & Berceni Clinical
Ho spital, Bucharest, RO.
Elderly men and women (77 ± 8 yrs of age} on a diurnal activity
pattern (average time of rising 06:00 and retiring 21 :00) were studi ed
over one or more 24 hr spans (6 blood samples at dt=4 hrs). Seventeen
hormones were studied in pla sma (ACTH, aldosterone, cortisol, Cpep tide, DHEA-S, estradiol, FSH, GH, insulin, LH, progesterone ,
prolactin, 17-0H proges terone, te sto sterone, TT3, TT4 and TSH ) and
epinephrine an d norepinephrine in the urine . The data were analyzed by
single and population mean cosi nor and differences were verified by the
Bingham test. Fifty- five subjects (73 profiles) receive d no drug
trea tm ent and 25 patient s (31 profiles) received cyclobarbital on the
average of 200 mg/day. Changes in circadian rhythm parameters were
noted in a number of variabl es which are summarized in the table
(' = difference from No Rx, P<0.05 in Bingham Test).
~

~

Corti sol

M+F

&

Mtil<l:

r-1>

9 .32
9 . 17
401.53
314 .32
91.38
11 2.72.
17.15
25.12 '
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F
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F
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AmR
4 .02
3 .86
2 4.9 6
63 . 01.
0 .74
0 .69
4.07
6 .54
29 .44
8 6. 51 .
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07:20
07 :56
13 :04
I 2 :52
10:12
10 :3 2
01 :48
00 :20 .
13 :44
15 :04

DECELERATING
RATE
AND
DIRECTION
ASYMM ETR Y OF
CIRCADIAN CARDIOVASCULAR ACROPHASE ( +) ADJUSTMENT
FOLLOW ING SCH EDULE DELAY VS. ADVANCE. D Hillman,_L
~-· F Halberg, Univ . of Minn ., Minneapo li s, MN , USA
We ex plore circadi an card iova scu l ar adjustm ent of
the same person I ) after an advance of social

sc hedul e fo l lo w ing a first tr an s( 7)meridian flight from
1"1 innesota, USA, to centra l Europe ( 1), and 2) after the
socia l s ch edu l e del ay fo ll ow ing the return flight (I I) . A
healthy
67.5-year-o ld
woman
used an
c linical ly
a utoma tic Colin M edica l Instruments (S. Pl ainfie l d, NJ ,
USA) monitor (weight 780 g; size 16.5 x 9 x 4 em),
m ostly at IS-minute int erv a l s for -6 wee ks in th e USA,
12 days in centra l Eur ope ~ 4 months after return to
til e USA. The fit of a 24-hour cosine curve to 24-hour
•h ta
interva l s disp l aced
in
24 -hour
increments
~~-· dicates a slower adjustment after I, than after II
( dir ectional asymmetry) with a changing extent of
->. dj ustment (rate asymmetry) in each case. Most of
th e post -d elay • adjustment occurred wit hin a day (cf.
1-4) with subsequent deceleration . Adjustment after
th e advanc e (I) occurred l ess prom ptl y ~ with a
tr ans i ent phase osci llation, again as a decele r a ti on. An
-> cc elerating shift-rate behav i or i s noted as a slow
in itial ~faster subsequent adjustment of the circadian
liv er glycogen rhythm in mice after lighting regimen
r eversa l (5). 1. Nature 330:372, 198 7; 2. Nature
33 0:3 11, 19 87 ; 3. J. MN Acad . Sc i. 51:15-6, 19 86; 4.
Corneli ssen, this is sue; 5. Am. J. Phys iol. 199:400, 1960 .

CIRCADIAN PHASE DIFFERENCES BETWEEN TSH AND
THYROID FUNCTIONS IN CHILDREN AND ELDERLY
SUBJECTS. G. Njcolau•, .E...H.a!.Ls. J...Eiinga, C Bogdan.
L Dumitriu , D. Lakatua, M. Popescu , E Ungureanu ,
E. Petrescu, and L Sackett-Lundeen. "C.I. Parhon" Ins!. of
Endocrin., Bucharest, RO , S!. Paul Ramsey Med.
Center/Ramsey Clinic, U. of MN ., S!. Paul, MN, USA,
Berceni Clinical Hosp., Bucharest, RO , Sec!. of Endocrin.,
Di strict Hosp., Dumbovita, Tirgoviste, RO.
194 chi ldren, 11 ± 1.5 years of age and 149 elderly
subjecls, 77 ± 8 years of age (278 24 -hr profiles) on a
diurnal activity pattern (average time of rising 06 :00 and
of retiring 21 :30) were studied over a 24 hour spa n (6
blood samples at L'lt=4 hrs). Total and free T4 (TT 4, IT4) ,
tolal, free and reverse T3 (TT3 , IT3, rT3) and TSH were
measured by RIA. The circadian rhythms were analyzed by
single and population mean cosinor. Circadian rhythms
were found in both age groups in TSH, TT 4, TT3 and rT3 .
The elderly showed, in comparison to the children, a phase
delay in the thyroid functions of TT 4, TT3 and rT3 while
the timing of the circadian rhythm in TSH was comparable
in the two age groups.
Children
Eld erly
08 :00
12 :28
4 hr 28 min
03 :20
15:36
12 hr 16 min
15:12
20 :20
5 hr 8 min
00:48
01 :28
40 min

RELATION OF CIRCADIAN RHYTHM PARAMETERS OF
ENDOCRINE VARIABLES IN CHILDREN TO GROWTH VELOCITY
1 YEAR AFTER EXAMINATION . L. Sackett-Lundeen·,
G. Nicolau. LE!ing.a., D Lakatua. E. Ungureanu, E Petrescu,
and~- St. Paul Ramsey Med. Center/Ramsey Clinic, U.
of MN ., St. Paul, MN, USA, "C.L Parhon" Ins!. of Endocrin.,
Bucharest, RO , Sect. of Endocrin., District Hosp.,
Dumbovita, Tirgoviste, RO.
Sixty-seven boys and 81 girls, 11 ± 1.5 years of age,
li ving in the area of Tirgoviste, RO., were examined over a
24 hr span (6 plasma samples, L'lt=4 hrs) . Fifteen
hormonal variables were determined by RIA. The circadian
profiles of each subject were analyzed by si ngle cosinor.
The growth veloc ity of each child was determined over 12
months after the 24-hr profile. A statistica lly significant
positive correlation of the circadian mean with growth
veloc ity was found in the boys in so matomedin-C (r=.3480,
p=0.004) and testosterone (r=.3188, P=0.009) and a
negative correlation in reverse T3 (r= -. 2651, p=0 .03) .
In the girls, there was a statistically significant negative
corre lation between growth velocity and LH (r=-. 3378 ,
P=0 .002) and reverse T3 (r= -. 2815, p=0.011) . In boys
and girls pooled, a negative correlation of growth velocity
was found with total T 4 (r=-.1612, p=0.05). free T 4
(r=- .1672, P=0 .042) and reverse T3 (r=-.2735,
p=O.OO 1). No correlation was found in boys or girls in
immunoreactive growth hormone, prolactin, FSH, cortisol,
DH EA-S, aldosterone, TSH, total and free T3 .

CIRCADIAN RHYTHM IN DIFFERENCE BETWEEN OSCILLOMETRIC
(0) ~ KOROTKOFF-SOUND-BASED (K) BLOOD PRESSURE (BP)
MEASUREMENT. ~. S Zhou,~. Y Wang,___!i..
Cornelissen, Univ. of Minn., Mpls. , MN, USA; Chengdu Coli.
of Tr aditional Chinese Med., Chengdu, Sichuan, P.R. China
A BP monitor (manufactured by Colin Medical
Instruments , S. Plainfield, NJ, USA), using two
approaches (0 ~ K), can provide partly complementary
r ather than redundant information with both 0 1,. K
records. To scrutinize these possibilities, a father
(JW), a mother (SZ), their son (BW) and a niece (YW) ,
4 6, 38, 12 and 25 years of age, respectively, monitored
sy s t olic (S) and diastol ic (D) BP mostly at !5-minute
inte rvals over spans of 60 , 60 , 20 1,. 30 days.
Differences in SBP 1,. DBP between 0 1,. K data , as such
an d n ormalized by express ing them as a percenta g e of
t he mean 0- K BP value , were analyzed by ANOVA and
by s ingle co sir,or for each subject. A statistically
si gnifi c ant circadian rhythm is found for the 0-K
difference in both variable s for the two younger
s ubjects, but only for the 0-K diff erence in DBP for the
tw o older subjects . While the difference involves 2.
priori periodic variables, their periodic pattern can be
just a
computation a l 'rhythm'. Alternatively, if
physiologic factors contribute as they do, as partly
different features of 0 1,. K, physiologic tests reveal
t hat one is dealing with two instruments in one, rather
than
merely
with
interchangeable
backup
me asurements.

C02d NOR-QUANTI FlED
CHRONOPATHOLOGY
IN
LEAF
t10\1 EMENT OF SOYBEAN (!llyci ne max) INFECTED WITH
TOBACCO STREAK VIRUS. B.W. Kennedy, R. Denny, F. Hal berg,
:3. %nchez de la Pena, G. Cornelissen, Univ. of Minnesota, St.
P:lul- Minneapolis, MN
Soybean yields poorly when showing symptoms of bud
bliqht from tobacco streak virus infection, whether
c,:eedborne or insect-transmitted. To seek harbingers before
:':IJrnptoms are apparent, leaf movement and symptom
de\·'elopment were compared on 7-day-old seedlings grown in
en··ii ronrnental chambers at 25±.5°C, 50-60% relative
humidity and light and darkness alternating at 12- h
intervals, inoculated on one unifoliolate leaf by abrading the
le:lfsurfaces with a pestle dipped into aqueous fluid expressed
from infected plants. Inoculations were made at 08 12 1 6
20, 00 & 0400 h. Leaf angle measurements w~re 'mad~
beginning 4 h before inoculation and continuing for 1 day
follO'di ng symptom appearance {which occurred usually
during the dark span, 2-3 days following inoculation).
Di ffe r·e nces in both circadian amplitude and aero phase
( P<.OS) were found as a feature of chronopathology on an
i ndi·-.~idualized & group basis b'J cosi nor and await further
: :cru\i ny for their potential use in the study of mechanisms as
\o/ell as harbingers. SUP..ROrt: Agricultural Experiment
::;t:ltion, St. Paul 22-43; t·liH (GM-13981); Earl Bakken &
Dr . Betty Sullivan Funds; Colin Medical lnst. (S. Plainfield,
t·J,J).

It·JCOMPLETE
THOUGH
VERY
RAPID
Cl RCADIAN
CARDIOVASCULAR ADJUSTMENT AFTER A TRANSMERI DIAN
FLIGHT. G. Cornelissen, Univ. of Minn., Minneapolis, MN,
U:3A

The ti me course of circadian c ha racte ri sti cs and
contributions by components with frequencies other than
circadian were studied in blood pressures ( BP) and heart
rates ( HR) measured mostly at 15- minute intervals for 39
daiJS, by a eli nicall y healthy 37- year-old woman with an
ambulatory Colin Instruments (S. Plainfield, NJ, USA)
monitor, starting the day following a transatlantic east-west
flight across 7 time zones. Serial sections reveal a stably
\i rned circadian rhythm of BP and HR . A slightly earlier BP
acrophase (~)i s apparent at the beginning of the monitoring
span following the schedule shift. The ~ difference between
\he first 48 h after arrival in Minneapolis and the following
d:liJS is small ( <1.5 hours), but validated ( P<O.OS),
indicating that adjustment of the circadian BP rhythm to the
ne\·/ rest-activity schedule is fast, but not immediate .

H:lnnonics, notably 12-h and 4.8-h components, contribute
\·lith stati sti ca 1 si gni fica nee to the ci rcadi an waveform. The
ci read ian MESOR and amplitude are modulated by a
ci rcaseptan rhythm, in the presence of a statistically
si>)nificant
( P<O .OS)
ci rcatrigi ntan
component.
t·1ultifrequency spectral rather than solei y circadian features
of BP and HR can be markers for the scrutiny of mechanisms
1mJerl yi ng schedule shifts.

ECOL(X;Y/NATURAL AREAS - Contributed Papers

DISTURBANCE AND THE DYNAMICS OF PATTERN IN A
SAND PLAIN OAK WOODLAND. M. A. Davis, Dept. of
Biology, Macalester College, St. Paul, MN.
In 1986 and 1987, survivorship, growth, and
reproduction of 1150 Penstemon grandiflorus
plants were recorded in openings of an oak
woodland, including 298 plants which
experienced a fire in May 1987.
Life history
characteristics of this herbaceous perennial
varied greatly throughout the landscape.
In
areas where pocket gophers were active,
Pens ternan exhibited higher growth, mortality,
and recruitment rates. Fire all but eliminated
reproduction during 1987 but did not affect
survivorship.
Fire's primary effect on
Penstemon is likely in maintaining and creating
open areas in the landscape.
Since pocket
gophers create safe sites for seeds and
encroaching vegetation eliminates them, the
rate and location of these processes in the
landscape and the frequency of fire must be
known to predict the future of Penstemon in the
study site.
LOW ALTITUDE BALLOON AND AIRCRAFT PHOTOGRAPHY AT
THE LAWRENCE HEHORIAL GRASSLAND PRESERVE. G. W.
Johnson*, E.L. Johnson, \LL. Johnson, Dept.--;;yCivi1 and Hineral Eng., Univ. of MN, Mpls., MN.
The Lawrence Memorial Grassland Preserve,
located in c e ntral Oregon near the southern
boundary of the Columbia Basin, encloses unique
examples of "biscuit-scabland" topography and
associated grassland and shrub-steppe ecosystems.
In June of 1987 the authors traveled to the
preserve for the purpose of obtaining aerial
photography by two methods. The first involved
the use of an unmanned hydrogen filled balloon
with a radio controlled Hasselblad camera
suspended beneath it . The second method involved
the use of a special camera sidemount attached to
the window of a small Cessna. This made it
possible to obtain vertical photography without
using a modified aircraft. The balloon was used
to photograph approximately 70 of the biscuitscabland features from an altitude of SO meters
(photo scale 1:1,000), and the sidemount equipped
Cessna was used to cover the entire preserve
(400 acres) with a series of photographs from an
altitude of 800 meters (photo scale 1:10,000).
Examples from each of these methods will be
presented and discussed.

USE OF ROADS AND CIRCADIAN MOVEMENT RATES OF A
PAIR OF WOLVES. Daniel J. Groebner *, Dept. of
Bio., Vermilion Community College, Ely, MN
William L. Robinson, Dept. of Bio., Northern
Michigan University, Marquette, MI
Gray wolves (Canis lupus) are thought to be
active nocturnally during the summer frequently
using logging roads if ava ilable. However,
daily movement patterns and temporal use of
areas within a wolf's home range remain undescribed. The objectives of this study were

to describe the circadian movement rates of
free-ranging wolves, document the amount of time
spent near roads, and determine the time of
heaviest road use. The alpha pair of a pack of
8 wolves in the Superior National Forest of
northeastern Minnesota were each radio-tracked
continuously from ground vehicles in 48-hour
sessions from 5 May to 28 August in 1985 and
1986. Results showed that the female exhibited
primarily nocturnal movement patterns while the
male tended to move the most during the diurnal
and crepuscular periods. Home range use
analysis disclosed that the pair commonly used
areas near roads at all times of the day.
Further study into fall and winter home range
use is need to more fully understand the impacts
of roads on wolf movements.

GEOGRAPHY - Contributed Papers

CHILDHOOD LEAD EXPOSURE AS A FUNCTION OF CITY-SIZE
AND URBAN GEOGRAPHY. H. W. Mielke, Center for Urban
and Regional Affairs, U of MN, Mpls., MN 55455
Research has shown that soil-dust lead levels
in Minneapolis, St . Paul, Duluth, St . Cloud and
Rochester vary as a function of city size and
location within each city. The interiors of the
Twin Cities had the highest levels and the levels
decreased with Duluth, St. Cloud and Rochester.
The most eloquent explanation for the major
pattern of soil-dust lead is that traffic flow
using leaded gasoline accounts for the principal
pattern of soil-dust lead. Children are sensitive
bioindicators of environmental lead. The pattern
of lead exposure to the childhood population
follows the same pattern as the soil-dust lead.
Levels above 10 ug/dl are now recognized as related to subtle learning disabilities and other
health effects. 39.1, 29.9, 23.8, 11.1 and 0
percent, respectively, of the children tested in
Minneapolis, St. Paul, Duluth, St. Cloud and
Rochester were found to have blood lead levels
above 10 ug/dl. These data identify the principal
source and geography of population lead exposure
and make possible the setting of clear policy and
priorities in scheduling abatement for primary
prevention of the lead exposure problem of
Minnesota children.

GEOLOGY/EARTH SCIENCE - Contributed Papers

A NEW FOSSIL FAUNA FROM THE GLENWOOD SHALE IN
SOUTHEASTERN MINNESOTA. J.D. Johnson, North View
Junior High School, Brooklyn Park, MN.
I studied the Glenwood Shale Formation in
three locations during the summer of 1987. The
Washington Avenue (Hennepin Co.), Shadow Falls
(Ramsey Co.), and Lanesboro (Filmore Co.),
sections were measured, and bulk samples were
collected and examined for evidence of microfossils. Although the Glenwood is usually poorly
fossiliferous. A thin zone at the Washington
Avenue site yielded a rich,diverse fossil fauna.
The fauna includes: annelid trace fossils,
bivalves , brachiopods, bryozoans, conodonts,
crinoids, gastropods, ostracodes, scolecodonts,
and trilobites; it is also very rich in
phosphatic nodules.

MANAGEMENT AND l'XlN»UCS - Contributed Papers

DEVELOPING A MARKETING ORIENTATION FOR SERVICE
DEPARTMENTS WITH THE ORGANIZATION. John C. L:errito,
Dept. of RSN. ADM. and Econ. Augsburg Colleg~-;-
Minneapolis, MN , ~elly R. Hill, Minneapolis
Community College, Minneapolis, MN.
A major thrust of the modern marketing concept,
simply stated, is that all the members of the
organization (profit or nonprofit) should be
directed toward satisfying the needs and wants of
the organization's target market. The premise
further implies that everyone in the organization
is 8r should consider themselves to be a marketeer. However for an organization to adopt a
marketing orientation , many times means uncomfortable change. This is particularly true with
reference to service groups within the organization that feel no kinship with a mission thet
has anything to do with "selling." This study
focuses on the application of the marketing
concept to a service department within a company,
that resulted in a substantial increase in that
organizations customer base.

THE EFFECTIVENESS OF SMALL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
PROGRAMS. J. M. Friedman, Dept. of Econ. & Bus.,
Macalester College, St. Paul, MN.
If small business development programs work,
then use of these programs can increase employment and income. Because this increase is so
desirable for certain groups and economic areas,
many institutions--including governments, universities, and private groups--have developed stra·tegies to stimulate small business development.
Examples of these strategies are grouped into
six categories regarding: (1) capital availability, (2) technology development and transfer,
(3) technical assistance, (4) expansion of markets, (5) tax and regulatory policies, and (6)
coordination of programs. Little is known about
the effectiveness of these programs in creating
net new employment or redistributing employment
to more desirable locations. Knowledge of effectiveness is scant because of data limitations,
inadequate program design, long-time periods required for evaluation, and failure to ask the
right questions in evaluation studies.

THE INCOME VELOCITY OF MONEY OF THE UNITED STATES,
1875-1987, Jeffery A. Gades and Sun M. Kahng,
Economics Dept., Univ. of Minnesota, Morris, MN.
We examined the behavior of the income velocity of money for the period 1875-1987. We observed a reasonable stability for the periods
1882-1913 and 1954-81, but a highly unstabl e velocity 1914-51. Our observation for the 1882-1913
period supports Milton Friedman's contention that
"Income velocity ... declines secularly as real income rises." But our finding for 1954-81 provides
the exact opposite conclus ion. Also the unstable
velocity from 1914 to 1951 contradicts the monetarists' belief that velocity is stable.
Our research also sheds light on the controversy between Melitz-Correa and Wallich/HansonVogel as to whether inflation affects velocity.
Our findings are mixed. For the 1929-53 period,
statistical evidence lends support to Wallich/
Hanson-Vogel but the evidence for the 1954-81
period and the entire 1876-1985 period supports
Melitz-Correa's finding that inflation has no
significant influence on velocity. We also
found evidence indicating simultaneous movements
of velocity, price-level, and real GNP.

TRADE AND DEVELOPMENT IN THE PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC
OF CHINA . B.A . Leuin, Dept . of Econ., Call. of
St. Benedict, St. Joseph, MN
The pape r examines the role of foreign tr ade
in the economic deve lopme nt strategy of the PRC.
Wh il e many developing nations rel y heavily
on foreign inves tment to fuel th eir economic
growth, China's path ha s essentially been one
of se lf-reliance . China's leaders face two
possibilities:
they may continue to limit
tr ade t o essenti a l sec tors or may enlarge th e
The l a tt er wou ld
r ol e of foreign trade .
necessitate a greater reliance on ma r ke ts for
coordination and ince ntives, and other
ins titutional changes that would protect
proper ty ri ghts and managerial aut onomy .
St a ti s ti ca l evidence shows tha t th e se lfr elia nt stra te gy with ce ntral planning as it s
coordinating mechanism has not l ed t o the rat es
of growth anticipated by Chine se l eade r s , even
af t er th e most recent se t of inst it utional
r eforms . A strat egy that encourages foreign
tr ade would allow growt h to proceed more rapidl y
while preserving the essential socia li s t
cha r acte ri s tics of the Chinese eco nomy .

NEW FORMS OF ECONOMIC COOPERATION BETWEEN EASTWEST JOINT VENTURES: A WAY INTO FOREIGN MARKETS.
Magda Paleczny-Zapp, Dept. of Econ. & Bus., Macalester College, St. Paul, MN.
This research is motivated by the increased involvement of firms from developed market economies
in so- called centrally planned economies. Of interest are the determinants of the extent and
forms of involvement of multinational companies
from market economies in the Eastern European
economies. The outcome of an agreement between
multinational and domes tic firms is shown to depend on three sets of factors: (1) Given fixed
entry cos ts, the extent and form of involvement
depends on the foreign rival's possession of rentyielding intangible assets; (2) on locationspecific factors such as unit labor cos ts in the
home and host country markets; and (3) lastly , on
trad e barriers. This analysis serves as a foundation for an empirical study of the determinan ts
of involvement of Western industries in Eastern
European economies. The final part summarizes
the findings and discusses its implications for
choosing forms of doing business with the above
countries.

ADMISSIONS CRITERIA AND STUDENT PERFOR·
MANCE AT THE COLLEGE OF ST. THOMAS. D. P.
Hadjiyanis" and C . S. Marcott, Department of Economics, College of St. Thomas, St. Paul, MN .
A class of empirical models of educational production
fun ctions uses multiple regression to explain differences
in academic performance, usually m easured by grade
point average (GPA). Independent variables of these
models typically include demographic d at a as well as the
results of standardized tests (e.g., ACT, SAT, PSAT).
A problem with this methodology is that since the dependent variable, GPA, is truncated, the assumptions of
the classical linear regression model are not satisfied. In
particular, the assumption of normally distributed disturbance terms is inconsistent with the truncated GPA.
This study applies quanta! response modeling (i.e., pro·
bit and logit) to this problem for the case of the College
of St. Thomas. Probit and logit models are used to
obtain consistent parameter estimates , and the results
are compared to the corresponding multiple regression
models. Results indicate that the multiple regressioh
approach may be adequate for the purposes of those using the models (i.e., college administrators); however,
the quanta! response modeling approach is found to be
conceptually more appropriate.

R.EPRESE~TATIONAL DI STORTION AND THE AP P LICATI O ~ OF COMPLEXITY
!iET RICS IN THE ANALYSI S OF r?.OGRA:·!S PRODUCED IN ";"!-IE SOFn~ARt:
E~Gl~EERING ENV"'RON~E:-iT ABLiV.:I,
Kev in O ' ~ta:ra*. Uept. Computer Scienc e . i; iar.na State Un1.versity

Winona, !iN.

And~~-

The rise c.; f the s tt·uct ure,t pr og n~;mr.u~ :net hodology and t he
pa radigm of th e software lif~cyc l e: ~ an be a t t!'ibut ed at lea s e
in part to the hope t ha t restri cti ve desi gn and specif ic.: ation
t ec hniques would introduc e a consistency in p!: C'gr::l.lnmin ~ s tyle
t hat would in t u n t increase pJ.·oduc t ivity 1£> vels. In th i s
milieux met.ri cs su ch :a.s those proposed by Hals t ead wf':re
correlated with factor~ s ul'h a s maintenance costs , reliah ility a nd deve l opment time. This paper presents pt·eliminary
results on t he vali dity Halstead's length equation when it is
appl ied to a hierarchial decomposition of a program. This
study was undertaken on Hals tead's original database of Algol
programs and involved a detailed analysis of the many
possible representatio ns of t hes e programs onc e they were
placed in the l anguage independent environment ABL/W4. This
heur i stic analysis y i elded a set of rules for transforming a
program into an ABL/W4 for m wher ei n Halstead's length
equation was satisfied t hroughou t the hi erarchial decomposition of its structure. These rules show the existen c e o f
simpl e representat ional c ritP.ria neede d ::o assure c onf o t·mi ::y
t o software metric s s uc h as those propo s e d by Halstead. The
appli c abi l i t y o f s uch ::ules in 3 langua ge i ndependent em.·irorune n t, such as that o ffered by ABL/W4, imp ! ies that they may
o ff e r insight into problem solving strateg ies that are re la~t i vely free of semantics.

ALLOCATION OF INVESTHENT RESOURCES UNDER A
CENTRALLY PLANNE D ECON011Y : A GMIE HODEL . Adil
Mouha mmed, Uni versity of ~linnecota , ~!orris, HN.
The basic objective of this study is to utilize
the game theory and the Leontie f Inver se Hatrix
Eij for the purpose of investment allocation, In
developing economies man aged by central planning ,
the Eij is used t o obtain the output multiplier
for each secto r . Co n seque~t l y , investment i s
al l ocated to t he sector with the highest
multiplie r. An alte r native approac h is to
consider the Eij as a payoff matrix in which
co lumn J and row i show a particular de velopment
strategy and secto r respectiv ely . The model ca n,
then, be solved by linear programmi ng to de te rmin e
th e secto r a l

al l ocation of inv e stment .

Thi s mo del

is appl ied to the Libyan economy. By usi ng the
Eij, sector 11 receives all t he investment outlay .
In co ntra st , the game model indicates that
i nvest ment must be allocated to sect ors: 2 ,4,7,8,9,
10, 12,13, and 14 wit h the percentages 0.1,0.48,
0.05 ,0.0 3 , 0.09,0 .1, 0.0 7,0.1, and 0 .06 of t he total
allocat i on re s pect i vely . The result supports the
argument t hat ~ nvestment should be distribut ed
among group of secto rs (not to a key one only) in
orde r to alleviate bottlenecks and speed up t he
development process.

A C ORRECTIO N FOR HETEHOS!\EDAS TI CTY APPLIED TO TWIN CITIES MARATHON DATA . .G..c
S. Marcott , Department of Economics, College of S"t.
Thomas, St. Paul , MN.
An unusu al form of heteroskedasticity is detec ted
in dat a on the 4462 finish ers of the 1987 Twin Cities
M arathon . Time needed to complete the r ace is found
to depend inversely on age, with the variability of times
decreasing as age increases . Dummy variables for the
sex of the runner and proximity to the Twin Cities are
also used as explanatory variables. The relationship
between time and age is most clearly exhibited when
the data are ag;;regflttd by a;;c. Standard devi ation of
time as a p er cent of mean time for various age groupings is u sed as a measure of dispersion. A test for heteroskedasticity, analogous to tests su_<!;gested by P ark
and Glejser, is employed and a correspondin g tra11sformation is performed. Estimated r esiduals of the transformed model appear to be homoskeda.;tic. Although a
standard goodness-of-fit m easure (i .e .. the coefficient of
determination, or multiple R 2 ) indicates that the transformed model provides an improvement over the ordinary least squares equation , this conclusion m ay not be
warranted. Under the data transformation employed,
multiple R 2 is found to vary with the units of measurement of time.

SPIRIT MOUNTAIN RECREATION AREA AUTHORITY,
A
MANAGEMENT CASE STUDY,
R. 0. Sielaff,
Management Studies Department, U. of Minnesota
Duluth, Duluth, MN. 55812.
The objective of this case was to provide
students in marketing courses with a case
showing the problems of developing a favorable
image for a governmental authority . The image
which was desired might have been
stated as
follows:
Spirit Mountain intends to provide
to Midwest skiers a modern ski area
with
efficient equipment and a well-t rained staff
and to manage its finances in a responsible
manner. Positioning (developing a favorable
image)
of
Spirit
Mountain
could
be
accomplished
through:
1.
the
favorable
experiences of skiers, 2. the reporting of
the favorable experiences to
others,
and
3 . the use of media. The first two would be
appropria t e for skiers, and the
last would
be appropriate for the non-skiing
public
interested in the general management of Spirit
Mountain . The history of Spirit Mountain as
reported in the media and
in
official
documents and the f inancial reports of the
State Auditor provided the facts for the case.

WHEN AIDS COMES TO THE OFFICE. L. H. Vorderer,
Department of Management, College of St .
Scholastica, Duluth, MN.
Given the prevalence of AIDS in America today,
the li kelihood of an AIDS victim show ing up at
the office increases each year. While certa in
communities, say on the West or East coasts, or
certain industries, li ke the entertainment business, are more likely to employ AIDS victims,
no business is exempt from the possible fallout the presence of AIDS has on the workplace.
One major problem i s the reaction of coworkers
once an AIDS victim is discovered. Usually
fearful coworkers will try to force the AIDS
victim to voluntarily leave through adverse
socia l pressure or to force the employer to discharge the AIDS victim. Steps can be taken,
however, to que 11 the fear and keep the workforce
together. The other major proble~ that shou ld
cause alarm is how employer-sponsored health
in surance will bear under the strain. Empl oyers
and insurance companies are looking at drastic
means in regards to their health insurance policies and paying for AIDS-related medical
services, the result of which will be less
financial pressure on themselves and more on
their emp l oyees.

IN PURSUIT OF A CLEAN TEST FOR FISCAL ILLUSION.
Robert Elder* and Vasant Sukhatme*, Dept. of
Econ. & Bus., Macalester College, St. Paul, MN.
The objective of this paper is to perform
the cleanest possible test for what has come
to be called fiscal illusion, a phenomenon
which occurs when the coefficient on expected
inflation in a tax-adjusted Fisher relation
fails to exceed unity. We note that a "clean"
empirical test of this sort only can be undertaken for a country which exhibits interestinsensitive money demand . Among the six major
industrialized countries, West Germany emerges
as the candidate . Estimation of a Fisher relation provides paradoxical evidence of fiscal
illusion in Germany, even when inflation expectations are assumed weakly rational.

AN OPEN ECONOMY MODEL OF POLITICAL INFLUENCE AND
COMPETITION AMONG RENT SEEKING GROUPS . T. L. Roe*
and A. E. Yeldan, Dept . of Ag. & Appl. Econ., Univ.
of Minnesota, St. Paul, MN .
The paper develops a formal model of government's economic decisions as influenced by private
agents within the context of neoclassical political economy. The government is assumed to form
pr.eferences over interest groups in the economy;
in turn these preferences are influenced by the
rent seeking behavior of these groups. An open,
two- household, two-sector general equilibrium
model is constructed to depict an environment in
which preference- maximizing (rational) individuals
allocate otherwise productive labor to directly
unproductive rent seeking activities in order to
exert political pressure on the government 's
choice of policy instruments . With the aid of
five comparative-static experiments, the gametheoretic component and the second-best nature of
the rent seeking environment is discussed . Insights are also provided on the influence of
technological change, and changes in lobbying
efficiency on resources allocated to rent seeking
by interest groups.

BUYING AND SELL ING JIT: WHAT CAN WE LEARN FROM
OUR EXPERIENCE.P. A. Dian, Dept. of Management
Stud i es, University of Minnesota Duluth, Duluth
MN.
This paper investigates the experi ence of
both buyers and se llers in implementing the Just
-in-Time (JIT) inventory and product ion system.
The research investigates the influence of JIT
on such outcomes as profits, sales volumes and
market share. Also, the implementation problems
and the impact of JIT on the task of the salesperson and buyer is reviewed.

I«)LECIJLAR & CELL BIOLOGY - CCNI'RIBUTED PAPERS

INCREASED BINDING OF LUPUS SERA TO POLYAMINE INDUCED LEFT-HANDED Z-DNA. T.H. Tran, M. J.
Baarsch, T.J. Thomas, and R. P . Messner. Dept. of
Medicine, U. of Minnesota, Mpls . , MN .
The presence of anti-DNA antibodies is a
characteristic feature of systemic lupus erythematosus(SLE). We studied the binding specificity
of 17 sera from SLE patients to DNA in the
presence of polyamines using an enzyme-linked
i~~unosorbent assay(ELISA).
Naturally occurring
polyamines, spermidine and spermine are positively
charged organic cations present in all living
cells. They are capable of converting certain
DNA sequences from their usual right-handed B- DNA
form to a left-handed Z-DNA conformation . All
17 SLE patient sera bound to poly(dA-dC) .poly(dGdT) and poly(dG-m5dC) . poly(dG-m5dC). An average
of 75% increase in their binding to the polynucleotides was observed in the presence of
0.25mM spermidine or 0 . 025mM spermine . At these
concentrations of polyamines, the polynucleotides
were converted to the Z- DNA form as detected by
circular dichroism spectroscopy . These results
suggest that polyamines facil i tate DNA/anti-DNA
immune complex formation in SLE. Therefore, the
presence of polyamines may contribute to the
severity of disease in SLE patients .

PSYCHOLOGY - Contributed Papers

EXCITATION AND INHIBITION: A PERSPECTIVE FROM
VI SUAL NEUROSCIENCE. Jon Gottesman, Vision
Laboratory, Department of Psychology, University
of Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN.
Int race llular recordings from retinae of fish
and t urtle reveal a neural organization that
underlies aspects of visual color and contrast
perception. Data collected from cone photoreceptors and horizontal cells characterize the
chromatic and achromatic response properties of
the earliest stages of visual information
processing. The spectra l properties of cone s are
non-opponent, but there is a morphologically
distinct class of hori zontal cells that are
"color "-opponent. Responses of these second
order ce ll s can be modeled by a s impl e summation
of cone in put s . This opponent cod ing reduces the
redundancy of the cone signals thus allowing the
most compact transmission of visual information.
Photoreceptor re sponses to spatial or temporal
contrast st imuli also reveal opponency. Cone
response latencie s decrease with increa sing
stimulus contrast in the same way that human
simp le reaction time decreases with increasing
stimulus contrast. Thi s process reflects a
linearity in the early stages of the
phototransduction process.
SITUATION CONSTRAINTS ON AFFECTIVE DISPLAYS .
M. G. Kruger , Dept. of Psychology , Gustavus
Adol phus College, St. Peter, MN.
Expe ctations about s ituations which require
the regulation of expressive behavior were
examined by addressing the following questions :
( l) Ar e there consensually recognized
constraints upon expressive displays which are
both situation and affect specific? (2) Are
there useful ways to charact erize these
constraints? Fifty- seven situations which
require regulation were identified .
Multidimensional scaling was u sed to develop a
taxonomy of s ituation constr aints . Three types
of constraint, best characterized as constraint
due to (l) potential impact on affective
relationships with others ; (2) specific role
requirements; and (3) potential for affective
expressions to reveal deviance from others were
found to differentiate situations . This research
provides empirical support for Ekman and
Friesen ' s (1969) description of display rules as
si tuation specific constraints on affective
behavi or, and is di scussed in terms of
i mplic ations for research on person perception
and impres s ion management .

SCIENCE EDUCATIOO/MN SCIENCE TEACHERS - Contributed Papers

WRITING GLOSSARIES AS AN AID TO LEARNING IN COLLEGE.
Evan B. Hazard Dept. of Biology, Bemidji State
University , Bemidji, MN 56601 -2699.
Glossaries typically aid learning by defining words,
especially words not found in dictionaries and words used
in a discipline-specific sense. Glossaries can also enable a
teacher to emphasize a point with examples, to show
interrelationships, to correct a text or suggest viewing
textual material in a new way, to editorialize or preach, to
reduce student anxiety about a book or article, and to
enhance the student-teacher relationship. They can also
enable an author to clarify terms in a related book that

should have a glossary but does not. I have done glossaries
for a book of my own that is used in several mammalogy
courses in this region, for a scientific journal article used
in an interdisciplinary writing workshop, and for two
semipopular science paperbacks used in an
interdisciplinary honors course. I will provide and discuss
examples from these efforts, and describe responses (not
rigorous studies) on the value of these glossaries. I am
also beginning to use the preparation of glossaries as a
student assignment, and should have information on the
results for this meeting.

ENHANCING SCIENCE LEARNING ABILITIES . T.D. Williams
Counseling Center, Moorhead St . Univ., Moorhead, MN
This project entails cooperat i ve efforts of a
state university's counseling center and natural
science division to enhance col lege students ' science l earning abilities in order to improve suc cess and interest in sc i ence classes and related
programs~
Features presented will include: 1) the
author's experience team-teaching a science l earning clinic with science faculty, 2) survey results
from 535 students in 100-level science courses.
Negative science self-perceptions, test anx i ety
and science study skills strongly differentiated
hi gh from average and low performers in beginning
science classes and appear to need more instructional attention at both co llege and high school
levels, 3) in-de pth instructor interviews to provide l earning tips and advising information for a
better fit between students and beginning science
classes, 4) the curriculum design of an experimental course "The Nature and Study of Science,"
which integrates a version of Mallow ' s science
anxiety clinic with a hands-on physical science
cu rriculum. The course will be co-taught by coun se ling center, physics, chemistry and biology
faculty, provides elective credit and has potent ial as a foundation course in the science
educa tion curriculum .

SIMULATION Of COMPLEX OSCILLATIONS fORTH£ PHYSICS
LAB. A.Wenger , Science/ Engineering Dept. I.C.C .. Grand Rapids. MN
Mechanical and electrical oscillations are among the most
important topics taught in a undergraduate or high school
physics course . However. all but the simplest mechanical
oscillations are difficult to physically demonstrate in lab.
and for most students electrical oscillations require a mathematical sophistication not yet in evidence at a freshman or
sophomore level . We nave aevelopea an atgorltnm tnat allows for a straight forward analysis of oscillations. One may
examine damping effects under a variety of assumptions
regarding the physical model and examine effects of drivers
acting upon the oscillator again under a variety of model
assumptions. Transient and steady state behavior are easily
examined in detail. Also. the computer program itself allows
the usually neglected area of numerical analysis to be at
least introduced. Although the program is primarily
intended to model mechanical oscillations. its extensions to
electrical oscillations is possible for many students. As aresult of using this simulation. students obtain an in-depth
physical understanding of phenomena that otherwise remain mathematical abstractions or indeed are often skipped
entirely . Work done with the program by some of our first
year physics students will be presented. We intend to follow
up this developmental work with the construction of a
mechanical oscillator to at least model some of the possible
simulations that the program is capable of examining .

PSYCHOLOGY - Contributed Papers

EXCITATION AND INHIBITION: A PERSPECTIVE FROM
VI SUAL NEUROSCIENCE. Jon Gottesman, Vision
Laboratory, Department of Psychology, University
of Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN.
Int race llular recordings from retinae of fish
and t urtle reveal a neural organization that
underlies aspects of visual color and contrast
perception. Data collected from cone photoreceptors and horizontal cells characterize the
chromatic and achromatic response properties of
the earliest stages of visual information
processing. The spectra l properties of cone s are
non-opponent, but there is a morphologically
distinct class of hori zontal cells that are
"color "-opponent. Responses of these second
order ce ll s can be modeled by a s impl e summation
of cone in put s . This opponent cod ing reduces the
redundancy of the cone signals thus allowing the
most compact transmission of visual information.
Photoreceptor re sponses to spatial or temporal
contrast st imuli also reveal opponency. Cone
response latencie s decrease with increa sing
stimulus contrast in the same way that human
simp le reaction time decreases with increasing
stimulus contrast. Thi s process reflects a
linearity in the early stages of the
phototransduction process.
SITUATION CONSTRAINTS ON AFFECTIVE DISPLAYS .
M. G. Kruger , Dept. of Psychology , Gustavus
Adol phus College, St. Peter, MN.
Expe ctations about s ituations which require
the regulation of expressive behavior were
examined by addressing the following questions :
( l) Ar e there consensually recognized
constraints upon expressive displays which are
both situation and affect specific? (2) Are
there useful ways to charact erize these
constraints? Fifty- seven situations which
require regulation were identified .
Multidimensional scaling was u sed to develop a
taxonomy of s ituation constr aints . Three types
of constraint, best characterized as constraint
due to (l) potential impact on affective
relationships with others ; (2) specific role
requirements; and (3) potential for affective
expressions to reveal deviance from others were
found to differentiate situations . This research
provides empirical support for Ekman and
Friesen ' s (1969) description of display rules as
si tuation specific constraints on affective
behavi or, and is di scussed in terms of
i mplic ations for research on person perception
and impres s ion management .

SCIENCE EDUCATIOO/MN SCIENCE TEACHERS - Contributed Papers

WRITING GLOSSARIES AS AN AID TO LEARNING IN COLLEGE.
Evan B. Hazard Dept. of Biology, Bemidji State
University , Bemidji, MN 56601 -2699.
Glossaries typically aid learning by defining words,
especially words not found in dictionaries and words used
in a discipline-specific sense. Glossaries can also enable a
teacher to emphasize a point with examples, to show
interrelationships, to correct a text or suggest viewing
textual material in a new way, to editorialize or preach, to
reduce student anxiety about a book or article, and to
enhance the student-teacher relationship. They can also
enable an author to clarify terms in a related book that

should have a glossary but does not. I have done glossaries
for a book of my own that is used in several mammalogy
courses in this region, for a scientific journal article used
in an interdisciplinary writing workshop, and for two
semipopular science paperbacks used in an
interdisciplinary honors course. I will provide and discuss
examples from these efforts, and describe responses (not
rigorous studies) on the value of these glossaries. I am
also beginning to use the preparation of glossaries as a
student assignment, and should have information on the
results for this meeting.

ENHANCING SCIENCE LEARNING ABILITIES . T.D. Williams
Counseling Center, Moorhead St . Univ., Moorhead, MN
This project entails cooperat i ve efforts of a
state university's counseling center and natural
science division to enhance col lege students ' science l earning abilities in order to improve suc cess and interest in sc i ence classes and related
programs~
Features presented will include: 1) the
author's experience team-teaching a science l earning clinic with science faculty, 2) survey results
from 535 students in 100-level science courses.
Negative science self-perceptions, test anx i ety
and science study skills strongly differentiated
hi gh from average and low performers in beginning
science classes and appear to need more instructional attention at both co llege and high school
levels, 3) in-de pth instructor interviews to provide l earning tips and advising information for a
better fit between students and beginning science
classes, 4) the curriculum design of an experimental course "The Nature and Study of Science,"
which integrates a version of Mallow ' s science
anxiety clinic with a hands-on physical science
cu rriculum. The course will be co-taught by coun se ling center, physics, chemistry and biology
faculty, provides elective credit and has potent ial as a foundation course in the science
educa tion curriculum .

SIMULATION Of COMPLEX OSCILLATIONS fORTH£ PHYSICS
LAB. A.Wenger , Science/ Engineering Dept. I.C.C .. Grand Rapids. MN
Mechanical and electrical oscillations are among the most
important topics taught in a undergraduate or high school
physics course . However. all but the simplest mechanical
oscillations are difficult to physically demonstrate in lab.
and for most students electrical oscillations require a mathematical sophistication not yet in evidence at a freshman or
sophomore level . We nave aevelopea an atgorltnm tnat allows for a straight forward analysis of oscillations. One may
examine damping effects under a variety of assumptions
regarding the physical model and examine effects of drivers
acting upon the oscillator again under a variety of model
assumptions. Transient and steady state behavior are easily
examined in detail. Also. the computer program itself allows
the usually neglected area of numerical analysis to be at
least introduced. Although the program is primarily
intended to model mechanical oscillations. its extensions to
electrical oscillations is possible for many students. As aresult of using this simulation. students obtain an in-depth
physical understanding of phenomena that otherwise remain mathematical abstractions or indeed are often skipped
entirely . Work done with the program by some of our first
year physics students will be presented. We intend to follow
up this developmental work with the construction of a
mechanical oscillator to at least model some of the possible
simulations that the program is capable of examining .

WEB SITE SELECI'ION BY A SHEEI'-WEAVlliG SPIDER
(LINYPHIIDAE) • David A. Hanych, Dept. Ecology,

University of .t-tinnesota, Mpls., MN
Frontinella pyramitela (Bowl & Doily spider) web
sites had a clumped spatial distribution in an old
field, occurring more frequently on shrubs, trees,
and tall forbs than on low forbs or grasses. \\feb
placement was correlated with the distribution and
abundance of the most frequently o=pied vegetation. Spiders also exhibited a clumped distribution arrong conifers near the field, with most webs
located near the mid-height of the tree. Web
placement was associated with the presence of 3-D
support scaffolding, but not insect abundance.
Spiders persisted at sites for 5-7 days, sometimes
longer. There were no differences in prey capture
rates or body-mass changes among individuals on
different vegetation. Growth rate was correlated
with food consurrption. Female mass w-as correlated
with #eggs/clutch, total clutch mass, and #spiderlings/ clutch, but not individual egg mass.
Web site selection criteria and site persistence
times for this species were different than observed
for orb-weavers. These differences reflect structural requirements for web construction and variability in prey capture between the sheet-weaving
and orb-weaving guilds.

MUTANT ALLELE FREQUENCIES IN CATS OF THE UPPER
MIDWESTERN UNITED STATES. Sylvia J. Kerr*, Joseph
Shostak and Keith Klein, Dept. of Biology, Hamline
Univ., St. Paul, MN.
The frequency of coat color mutant alleles in
randomly breeding cat populations provides insights to the mechanisms of gene fixation in loc a l
populations, and the probable origins of the population. Results of cat population surveys in
Duluth and Winnipeg show that these cat populations are not closely related to other midwestern
cat populations. Historical research based upon
settlement patterns of the upper midwestern region
confirms that settlers of Duluth and Winnipeg came
from different places than other midwestern pioneers. The mutant allele frequencies of cat poplations of Duluth and Winnipeg are: Duluth 0 ~
0.10, a
0.79, d ~ 0.61, 1 ~ 0.44, S ~ 0.34, tb ~
0.84, W 0.029; and Winnipeg 0 ~ 0.19, a~ 0.73,
d ~ 0.51, 1 ~ 0.51, s ~ 0.33, tb ~ 0.64, w ~ 0.025.

LIFE HISTORY OF THE LEAST DARTER (ETHEOSTOMA
MICROPERCA) I N DINNER CREEK, BECKER COUNTY,
MINNESOTA. J.D. Johnson, North View Junior High
School, Brooklyn Park, MN.
Leas t dar t ers were collected periodically from
May 1984 through October 1986. Spawning occurred
over an extend ed period f rom late May through
most of July. Eggs were laid on submerged
vege tation at stream margins. Mean f ecundity of
25 females was 168.5 ± 38.2 (2SE) yo lked ova.
Ova counts were significantly correlated with
body size . Scale anal ysis showed that most
darters survived only one or two growing seasons,
dying shortly af ter spawning, but a few survived
three growing seasons. Bo th sexes grew at the
same rate, reaching 29 mm TL after one growing
season and 34 mm after two seasons. The diet
consis ted chiefly of cladocerans, copepods and
midge larvae. Chironomid l arvae were the
mainstay of their diet in June and July with
c l adocerans and copepods being more important
in the early and late portions of the growin g
season.
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SPERMATOPHORE INVESTMENT BY MALE
MONARCH BUTTERFLIES. K.S. Oberhauser, Dept.
of Ecol. and Beh. Biol., Univ. of Minn., Minnea polis,
MN.
Male monarch butterflies (Danaus plexippus)
produce a spermatophore during mating whic h can
represent approximately 10 pe rcent of their body
mass. I studied captive butterflies to quantify the
factors that affect the size of male investment in
spermatophores, and determined some of the effects
that this investm e nt has on male and fem ale
fitness,
and
on
monarch
mating
systems.
Spermatophore mass increases with age in virgin
males, and with the time since last mating in
nonvirgin males.
Because large spe rmatophores
delay female remating and there is probably sperm
precedence of the last male to ma te, males that
produce larger spermatophores can expect to
fertilize more ova from a single mating.
Females
digest
spermatophores
and
incorporate
the
constituents into soma tic and reproductive tissues.
Thi~ may provide them with import ant nutrients, but
I did not detec t an effect of spermatophore size on
female
fitness.
Male
monarchs save little
spermatophore material for future matings, and do
not delay remating until they are able to produce a
large spermatophore.
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THE ECOLOGICAL OPTICS OF THREE LAKES IN NORTHWESTERN !1N. P. W. Vaughan, Dept. o f Ecology and
Behavioral Biology, University of Minnesota.
Ha thema tical mode ls and empirical measurements
of radiance and irradiance distributions are us ed
to describe the optical environment in thr ee
Minnesota lakes. Long Lake is shown to be an
optical analog of highly transparent, oceanic
water; li ght penetration is responsive to changes
in chlorophyll ~ and gilven, but downwelling
irradiance is largely controlled by water itself.
In Lake Itasca, Chl. ~ and possibly tripton are
the major determinants of the optical environment.
In Bog Lake, gilven is the most important optical
parameter. The r ela tionship between Secchi depth
(s) and the irradiance attenuation coefficient
(k) is shown to be of the form k~(1.39 + 1 .27/s)
/s . Both the specif ic attenuation coefficient
for Chl. ~and gilven are shown to be concentration dependent due to competition for light.
Finally, a model is presented which is a simplification of the General Theo ry of Radiative
Transfer. All of the parameters of the model may
be empirically estimated, which permits the
comple te description of the radiance di s tribution
in any water body.

Fact?rs Influencing The Distribution And Reproductlve Success Of Ospreys (Pandion haliaetus)In
Voyageurs National Park, Minnesota. A. ·Rothstein
Dept. of Biol., Univ. of t1N, Duluth, MN 55812. '
Osprey (Pandion haliaetu s) population trends
and the influences of variation in water level
fluctuation, lake productivity, and human disturbance were studied in three Voyageurs National
Park regions. Field work was conducted May-Sept.,
1985 -1986, and included nest site and foraging
behavior observations. In both years there were
24 nests. Patterns of concentration indicated

preferences for particular areas. t~ean reproductive success was 1.04 fledglings/pair, and did
not differ regionally. Values for other reproductive characteristics were lowest in the Namakan/
Sand Point region. The number of occupied nests
and fledglings per region increased since 1973.
Reproductive success increased in the Kabetogama
region. There were no regional differences in
foraging behavior. However, there was much variation in individual foraging behavior. The most
important factors influencing Osprey numbers
appear to be: (1) large and diverse populations
of fish, (2) a large beaver population that
creates new nest trees through pond construction,
(3) minimal human disturbance.

SMALL FORMAT AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY -- DESCRIPTION
AND USES. Brian Huberty. Remote Sensing Lab.,
College of Forestry, Ontv. of Minnesota,
St. Paul, MN.
Smal I format or 35mm aerial photography is a
tool available for civil engineers, ecologists,
farmers, foresters, geologists, hydrologists,
and wildlife managers to capture information
fast and inexpensively by producing a 'photo
map' for an area of interest. Various aircraft,
mounts, cameras, film and filter combinations
wi II be iII ustrated for part i cui ar uses.
Numerous applications to be shown include:
wild! ife habitat analysis, forest inventory,
change detection, post wildfire assessment,
waterfowl counts, soil mapping, noxious weed
identification, crop monitoring, vegetation
mapping, insect and disease detection.

FORMICA OBSCURIPES (FORMICIDAE): A KEYSTONE
SPECIES THAT DETERMINES THE SPECIES COMPOSITION
OF HERBIVOROUS INSECTS ON QUERCUS MACROCARPA.
J.J. Brokaw, Bell Mus. of Nat Hist., Dept. of
Ecol. and Beh. Bio., u. of MN., Mpls., MN. 55455
I· obscuripes is a large and aggressive ant
that preys on some insects and consumes the
sugary liquid (honeydew) secreted by others. At
my study site in Central Minnesota I· obscuripes
is abundant and forages extensively in bur oaks
(~. macrocarpa).
I· obscuripes's effect on the
species compositon of herbivorous insect on bur
oak was determined by excluding the ants from 20
trees, and comparing the population levels of 12
insect species/guilds on these trees to those on
controls. In the absence of ants, 6 of the 7
honeydew secreting species/guilds (in 3 orders)
were absent or much rarer, while all 5 of the
non-honeydew secreting species/guilds (in 3
orders) were much more abundant. I· obscuripes
was seen preying on non-honeydew producing
species, and was shown to defend honeydew
producers against predators. Thus, I·
obscuripes apparently determines the species
composition of insect herbivores on bur oak by
influencing the degree of predation to which
each species is exposed.
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THE EFFECTIVENESS OF COMPUTER USE IN MAP PROJECTION INSTRUCTION. R. J. Werner, Dept. of
Geog., Univ. of Minn., Mpls., MN
The objective of this experiment is to determine if computer use makes a difference to
learning and attitude , Learning is measured by
a norm-referenced achievement test, with test
items subjected to validity and reliability
analysis. Attitude is measured by a series of

Likert-scaled questions. The experimental design
includes two treatments: manual map projection
construction, and computer-generated. The independent variable is the treatment used, and
the dependent variables are achievement and
attitude. The design is a generalized randomized block (GRB-2), controlling for instructor.
Results indicate no significant difference in
achievement, and a significant difference in
attitude. The attitude difference is more significant with respect to media (i.e. manual vs.
computer use) than map projection learning.
These results agree with other findings of
similar research.

MANAGEMENT

&

ECCUJMICS - Winchell Graduate Coopetition

CONTEXTUAL FACTORS IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF WEBER'S
THOUGHTS ON BUREAUCRACY: S. K. MAJUMDAR: DEPT.
OF STRATEGIC MANAGEMENT, CARLSON SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT, UNIV. OF MINNESOTA, MINNEAPOLIS.
Max Weber's theory of bureaucracy (1946), an
extension of his theory of authority, assumes
that rational administration by "someone in charge" is the feasible basis for the creation and
continua;;; of a mass society. By the 1890s the
industrial revolutions had transformed society.
Economic opportunities were being created due to
technical and institutional changes. Feudal structures and norms had given way, and industrially
Germany was rushing to catch up with U.S.A. and
Britain. In this evolving context Weber argued
for careful, systematic, rational planning. This
would enable transition from a feudal, patriarchal society to an organized economy. Formal organizations, geared towards specialization and
efficiency, would inculcate discipline, effort,
and orderly conduct. Rationality, ordered by
science and technology, would be attained, thus
transcending the irrationality of traditional
values. Administrative complexities, inherent in
a growing and changing society, would be overcome, permitting the rule of order, and the
extraction of benefits provided by technology.

IDEAS FROM PHILOSOPHY OF SCIENCE ON QUALITATIVE
METHODS IN STRATEGIC MANAGEMENT RESEARCH. M. A.
Govekar, Dept. of Strategic Mgmt. & Org., Carlson Schl. of Mgmt.,Univ. of MN,Minneapolis, MN.
While significant work in the field of
strategic management has utilized qualitative
methods, examination of recent published
empirical work in the field reveals a significant
shift to use of exclusively quantitative methods.
This paper reviews several points from the
philosophy of science; including the epistemology
of science, the differences between exact and
inexact science, the process of scientific
progress, and the relations between data and
theory. Based upon this review, we identify the
potential contributions of qualitative research
methods to strategic management research. We
examine several quantitative studies to demonstrate that the addition of qualitative research
methods can enrich our understanding of these
areas.

PSYCHOLOGY - Winchell Graduate Competition

HUMAN

PERCEPTION

OF

BEHAVIOR-ENVIRONMENT

RELATIONS.
~T~ho=ma~s~G~·~M~a~t~t=k~e~*~a~n~d~A~-~M~i~c~h~a~e~l
~ Dept.
of Psychology, Mankato State
Univ., Mankato, MN
A psychophysical choice technique based on
signal detection theory was used to measure
discrimination of two fixed-ratio or two
variable-ratio schedules of reinforcement.
This technique allows an analysis which
differentiates between discrimination and
response bias.
As the schedule parameters
were manipulated, changes were seen primarily
in discrimination, while other manipulations
were shown to infuence changes in response
bias.
This suggests that both patterns of
behavior
and
contemporary
environmental
arrangements
combine
to
determine
participants '
ability
to
discriminate
ambiguous situations, and these contemporary
arrangements will systematically influence
participants ' reports of ambiguous situations.

se l ection favoring those who choose brides of
high reproductive value (i . e., hi gh probability
of future reproduction), and 1b) preference for
older males is the outcome of natural selection
favoring grooms with higher status. Only the
ultimate explanations are consistent with the
available demographic data.
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THE EFFECTS OF TESTOSTERONE PROPRIONATE ON SPATIAL
AWARENESS AND CEREBRAL CORTEX MORPHOLOGY IN \vHITE
RATS. H.L.Zwickey, St. Olaf College,Northfield,MN
Superior achievement in mathematics by males
has been attributed to both behavioral and physiologi cal influences. The effect of testosterone
on neurotransmitters during neurogenesis may be
an explanation for improved male performance.
Thirty neonatal female white rats were divided
into two groups. The experimental rats were injected with Testosterone Proprionate, the controls
were injected with saline solution. The injections and all analyses were conducted double
blind. After weaning, for 21 days each rat was
tested for spatial ability on a four-choice maze.
The rats were then euthanized following perfusion
of the brain tissue. Brains were removed and
sectioned at three landmarks: (l)as the anterior
is crossing,(2)just before the corpus callosum
crosses, and (3)as the posterior commissure is
crossing. The thickness of the cortex was measured at four segments of the right hemisphere.
Analysis of the data showed the experimental
group made less errors on the maze. Hhen treated
statistically, these were not found to be significant. The variations in cortical thickness
were too little to be s ignificant.
HUMAN MATE CHOICE: IS IT GENETICALLY OR
CULTURALLY DERIVED? C. .J. Saldanha* and
G.C. Stevens. Dept. of Biol, Gustavus Adolphus
College, St. Peter, MN.
An examination of Minnesota demographic
records reveals that females tend to marry males
older than themselves. This disparity exists
for nearly all ages except females of greater
than 60 yea rs of age. In an at tempt to
understand the origin of this disparity, we
searched for both proxima te and ultimate
explanations. Two proximate explanations we r e
investigat ed : 1) weddings occur at random,
marriages between young femal es and older ma les
predominate due to an excess of unwed, older
males; and 2) preference for young females (or
older males' is shaped by culture . Ultimat e
explanations were t es ted as well: 3a) males
prefer young f ema l es as an outcome of natural
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SEED DISPERSAL STRATEGIES OF WIND DISPERSED
TREES: DOES DISTANCE MAKE A DIFFERENCE?
s . Stai* and G.C. Stevens . Dept. of Biol,
Gustavus Adoiphus College, St. Pe t e r, liN.
Wind dispersed pl ants make up a large
fraction of the herbacious and woody plants of
Minnesota. In the past, biologists have turned
to ae rodynamic mod e ls of fruit in an a ttempt to
understand the dispersal strategies of these
plants. The question has nearly a lways been,
""How can these fruit be modified so th a t th ey
fly a greater distance from the parent?"" Using
computer models of the see d shadows of tre es in
a simulated for e st situation, we are able to
demonstrate that there is probably not s tron g
selection for maximum dispersal distance in
plants. While it seems paradoxical, more •• safe
sites"" for seed germination are not nece ss a rily
found by increasing mean seed dispersal
distance. He offer several alternative
par adigms for analyzing seed shadows
(demographic as well as predator/pathogen based
mod e ls) and review the current literature in
light of these findings. l?e conclude that there
has been too much emphasis in the eco logica l
litera ture on dispersal distance, and not enough
on the he terogeneity of seed shadows.
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GEOGRAPHIC TRENDS IN RELATIVE SIZE OF THE BUCCAL
CAVITY IN THE FIDDLER CRABS UCA PUGILATOR AND
UCA
PANACEA
-- - - . Jennifer Horn. Univ . of l1innesota.
Q. pugilator ranges from Massachusetts to
Pensacola, Florida, and Q. panacea, from near
the St. Harks River, Florida, into the western
Gu lf. Both species us e the buccal cavity for
separating ing es tible organic particles from
sand grains. Relative size of the buccal cavity

is given by the index~· Barnwell et al. (1987)
showed that c is highest for both species where
they coexist-on the Florida Panhandle. Their
original sample of 480 animals has now been
increased to 1300 by using collections in the
U.S. National Museum. The new data reveal
pronounced north-south geographic trends. For
~· pugilator ~ averaged 80.3 for Massachusetts
(n=194), 84.1 for Virginia, the Carolinas, and
Georgia (n=334), 88.7 for the Florida peninsula
(n=228), and 92.4 on the Florida Panhandle
(n=191). For~· panacea~ declined from 98.9 on
the Panhandle (n=163) to 91.0 in Texas (n=71)
and 83.6 in Mexico (n=48). The biological
significance of these regional intra-specific
differences has yet to be determined although
the geographic trends suggest a large environmental influence on morphometry of the mouth
parts.
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THE EFFECTS OF PRESCRIBED GRASS BURNING
ON ACACIA DREPANOLOBiilll GROWTH. H. N.
Cooper, Macalester College, St. FaUr; MN.
Research was conducted on Wildlife
Ranching and Research (Kenya) to determine relative biomass distribution and
regrowth potential of a sample of twenty
burned A. drepanolobium trees in comparison to a control non-burned sample of
the same species. Wandering quarter
method of vegetation sampling was used,
and crown, bole and basal areas were censused for dead, new leaf, new stem, number of new galls and number of ants.
Burned plants were shown to adopt a different strategy of biomass distribution
than non-burned plants. Burned and nonburned plants have statistically insignificantly different amounts of absolute
new growth per square meter of crown area
but burned plants concentrate growth at
the base, while non-burned plants concentrate growth in the crown. The relationship between fire and growth patterns of
A. dre~~~olobium needs to be further
studie ; changes in biomass distribution
could affect feeding strategies of species.

PESTICIDES IN COSTA RICA: A CASE STUDY.
Katherine Wederspahn, Macalester College,
St. Paul, MN.
Pesticides are used in Costa Rica that have
been banned or heavily restricted in the
United States because of their harmful effect
on health and the environment.
The objective
of this study is to determine the legislative
process for pesticide registration in Costa
Rica, and analyze its effectiveness. The data
were collected between February and May of
1987 through interviews with government
officials, doctors, farmers, university
professors, as well as through personal
observation in the field. Although Costa Rica
maintains an intricate and expansive
legislative body to regulate pesticides,
farmers easily acquire and legally use on a
regular basis pesticides that are banned and
restricted in the United States.
In
conclusion, Costa Rica's future with
pesticides is viewed, and recommendations are
made for more effective regulation policy.

PARASITIC FEMINIZATION OF FIDDLER CRABS (UCA) FROM
THE CARIBBEAN COAST OF COSTA RICA. J.L. Buffalow,
Department of Ecology and Behavioral Biology,
University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN.
Morphological effects of a rhizocephalan (atypical barnacle) parasite, previously unreported for
the intertidal genus Uca, were examined in crabs
from estuaries of the Rio Main and Rio Cieneguita
near Puerto Limon, Costa Rica. The parasitic
larva settles on the crab and injects cells that
spread absorptive roots through the host's body.
Reproductive organs of the parasite develop as an
external sac (externa) protruding from the underside of the abdomen. Of six Uca species found,
the three most common were infested: ~ burgersi
(4 of 134, 3.0%), U. mordax (53 of 317, 16.7%),
and U. vocator (10-;f~5.8%). Three U. mordax
carried two externae, and one had three. ~ighly
dimorphic sexual traits (abdominal width, size and
form of major cheliped, number and form of pleapods, length of abdominal marginal setae, and
meral width of walking legs) were progressively
altered (feminized) in infested males and juvenile
females to resemble the adult female form.
Morphometric changes were confirmed by regression
analysis. (This project was funded by a UROP
grant from the University of Minnesota.)

GENETIC VARIATION OF CALIFORNIA CONDORS. K.W.
Corbin and C.C. Nice*, Dept. Ecol. Behav.
Biol., Univ. of Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN,
55455.
Genetic variation at 31 gene loci of the
California Condor, Gymnogyps californianus, has
been examined by starch-gel electrophoresis and
isoelectric focusing in agarose. The surviving
population is monomorphic at 24 of these loci,
including all of those that code for the
enzymes assayed. All seven of the polymorphic
loci code for structural proteins. This is a
major difference in comparison to other avian
species. The total amount of genetic
variation, estimated as the average unbiased
heterozygosity, is 0.055 which does not differ
from the average for birds. Estimates of
inbreeding, measured as Fis values, indicate
there is none. Thus the decline of this
species cannot be attributed to the loss of
genetic variability per se or to the effects
of inbreeding.

MANAGING THE RED RIVER BASIN AS A COMMON RESOURCE.
A. C. Sisinni, Dept. of Anth., Univ. of MN, Mp1s.
I propose to examine how people in Minnesota,
North Dakota and Manitoba are developing concepts,
organizations and processes to manage the Red
River, a resource which they hold in common. The
people in the region are working across legal and
cultural boundaries to define and institutionalize
a sustainable use of the river through an
organization known as the International coalition
for Land/Water Stewardship in the Red River Basin.
I will examine the capabilities and limitations of
this organization to manage common property,
considering especially the construction of guiding
definitions with reference to the environment, the
resource users, cost/benefit allocation, and
control of resource use. I suggest that the
informal, grassroots nature of the Coalition
facilitates its mission to increase public
awareness but hampers its ability to establish
effective sanctions against illicit use of the
resource.
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RESIDENTIAL LOCATION OF PUBLIC OFFICIALS IN
DULUTH. R.G. Gray, Sociology-AnthropologyGeography Dept., University of Minnesota, Duluth,
MN.
This study is an analysis of residential locational distribution of Duluth public officials,
elected versus appointed.
These distributions
are then contrasted with the economic zones of
the city, measured by average housing unit value.
Sources of data include the United States Census
and R.L. Polk Duluth City Directory. Data was
collected at approximately 10 year intervals,
1890 thru 1980. An additional perspective is of
Duluth's growth from 11 townsites platted in the
1850's to modern Duluth locations. Duluth has
utilized three forms of government: weak mayor
aldermanic, corrunission, and strong mayor council.
Early in Duluth's history the residences were
concentrated in the central city. In later years,
the greatest residence cluster has relocated
toward the eastern section of Duluth. Overall,
elected official residence patterns are even
across
the
city
while
appointed
official
residences are not evenly apportioned. From data
available a disparity of residence in appointed
and elected public officials appears.
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The Petrology of Keweenawan Felsites from Deep
Drill Hole V66-2. Stanton Enomoto, Daniel
Block*, and M.E. Ca~ Dept. of Geol.,
Macalester College, St. Paul, Minn.
Seven Keweenawan felsite flows and welded
tuff units from deep drill hole V66-2, located
near Hastings, Mn., are described. These
felsites, which comprise the entire core, span
approximately 134 feet and range in thickness
from 1 to 70 feet. Conversely, deep drill hole
V66-1, located roughly one mile southeast of
V66-2, is dominantly basaltic and contains only
one felsite unit 18 feet thick . These two drill
holes lie on the Hudson-Afton horst, which is
bounded by the Cottage Grove and Hastings
faults. They are tentatively assigned to the
Chengwatana Volcanic Group of the Midcontinent
Rift System (MRS).
Core V66-2 is one of the s outhernmost
samplings of the MRS, and was drilled near its
eastern margin. Newly acquired major, minor,
and trace element (including REE's) data, which
expand the present data base for the MRS to
cover about 600 km, are presented.

WATER QUALITY IN RECHARGE ZONE OF MT. SIMON
AQUIFER. E.K. Kirschner* and E.C. Alexander Jr., Dept.
of Geol. & Geophys., U. of Minn, Minneapolis, 55455.
The groundwater in the Mt. Simon Aquifer under
the northern suburbs of Minneapolis/St. Paul is
re charged in central Isanti County.
This area is
ch aracterized by scattered houses, small farms and
swamps. To examine the water quality in this zone
we chose 23 wells in a 40 square mile area for
analysis. These samples were analyzed for cations
on DCP/AES and anions on IC. Only one of the wells
showed significant nitrate-nitrogen (4.06 +/- 0.02
ppm.); while 21 wells contained less than the
detection limit of 0.02 ppm. Two wells contained

greater than 10.0 ppm
chlorine; while fourteen
samples had less than 1.0 ppm. One well had 19.5
+/- 0.3 ppm sulfate; and in 15 wells the level was
less than 3.0 ppm. The major cations detected in all
wells were calcium and magnesium ; however, in six
well s sodium accounts for greater than 10 % of the
cations. This prelimin ary study indicates that the
water entering the Mt. Simon Aquifer in rural
Isanti Co . is of excellent quality.
All of the
paramete rs analyzed are considerably below
relevant health standards .

PETROLOGY AND DEPOSITIONAL ENVIRONMENTS OF THE
CUMMINGSVILLE AND PROSSER FORMATIONS, GOODHUE
COUNTY, MINNESOTA. E.L. Ashbach-Sladek*, A.D.
Chinn, J.E.
Holt, and S.J.
Hunt, Geology
Dept., Macalester College, St. Pa~MN.
Limestones of the Cummingsville and Prosser
Formations
in
southea s tern
Hinnesota
are
predominantly skeletal calcilutites which were
deposited below effective wa ve base. Within the
calcilutites are occasional,
thin
skeletal
calcarenite layers which formed as the result of
lowering of wave base by either:
1)
periodic
storm action, or 2) abrupt eus tatic fluctuations
in sea level. Dolomite is common and its origin
is diagenetic. Dolomite rhombohedrons partially
replacing
pre-existing
skeletal
structures
provide te xtural evidence for the secondary
nature of the dolomite. The sand-sized particles in the skeletal calcarenite layers are
primarily echinoderm fragments cemented with
calcite overgrowths.
Huch of the echinoderm
debris has undergone post
mortem
internal
boring.
A diverse and abundant fossil biota
including echinoderms, brachiopods, trilobites,
tetracorals,
molluscs,
receptaculitids, and
bryozoans is present, suggesting a shallow,
tropical marine environment.

PREDICTION OF GROUNDWATER FLOW IN THE LITTLE ROCK
CREEK AREA. S.A. Nachatilo, Dept. of Esci., St.
Cloud State u., St. Cloud, MN.
Non-point source pollution to subsurface water
is a growing problem in the u.s. One such area
in East-central Minnesota subject to this problem
has high levels of nitrates. Its hydrogeological
regime, that is, the permeability and porosity of
the aquifer, the shallow confining layer, and the
hillslope gradients merge to form a sensitive
hydrodynamic balance. An irrigation well pumping
at high discharges is located on the fringe of
the problem area.
A computer program using a
finite diff.e rences algorithm was found to best
simulate the
pumping dynamics at varied
discharges. The unulatory nature of the confining
bedrock around the irrigation well is believed to
produce a tilted cone of depression distorted by
differential oermeabili ty and porosity.
This
drains large volumes of water from surrounding
aquifer parcels with the greatest saturated
thickness. It appears this effect is causing some
backflow to the irrigation well, as opposed to
normal lateral relaxation of the water table. A
zone of stagnated flow is predicted by the
computer model where the maximum nitrate levels
and the least average change in water table
elevation occurs.
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51:-tUL..\.TION OF ROUTI:-JG PERFOR.."t-\NCE FOR BANDWIDTH LIMITF.[I
iiE:SS.-\GE PA fTEF\~5 I~J ~\SSI\'ELY PARALLEL COMPUT.l,TION ON THE
CON~:ECTION

A TIME SERIES ANALYS IS OF THE COMMERCI AL DISAP PEARANCE OF BUTTER I N THE U.S. Ipp okr a ti s Vr ohid is
Dep t . of Ec on. & Bus ., Mac alest e r College ,St .Paul,
MN.
The goa l of thi s paper is t o examine a vit a l
pa rt of the marke ting sec t or of the da iry indus try
the commer ci a l disappearance of butte r, and forecas t its values. The hypothes is s ugges ts tha t a
s i gni f i cant seasonal pa tt e rn unde rline s the comme r cia l sal e s of bu tter. To examine the behav i or
of the variable the Box-Jenkins me th odol ogy i s
employed i nvo l ving : a )Tenta tive Identif ica tion of
the appr opr i a t e mode l,b )Estima tion of the parame t ers used ,c)Diagnosti c Che cki ng of the adequacy
of the mode l, and d)Fo r ecas ting of f utur e time
se ries va l ues . The s tudy us es t he SAS ~omput e r
package t o pr oduce a combined au to r egr essive and
moving ave r age model of the f orm :
( l- ~ ~ B - ~ 1 2 B)Zt= o +(l- 0 J B- 04 B) a t
The chi- s qu are and cumul a tive r esidua l va lues of
the SAS output a r e acceptable sugges ting the ade quacy of the mode l. Conc luding , there i s n ot
enough eviden ce t o r ejec t the hypothesis . The
model obta ine d s uggests tha t the commercial di sappearance of butter sh ows a s eas ona l pattern
(i nf luenced by the 4t h and 12th previous perio ds ).

REFISI~G f!ALSTEAD' S ~ETRICS TO THE Cf!ARACTERIZATION OF
PROGRA_~S ON THE BASIS OF FUNCTIONALLY SEGREGATED CLASSES OF
OPERATORS.
Brian Brown low*, Kevi n O'Mar:L Dept. Computer Scien ce, Winona
S t at.e University , Wi nona, MN.
Halstead i n 19 77 publis h ed h i s thesis on t he fundame ntal
p r operties o f programs . These undedy i ng characteristics, as
Halst ead presented them. were exp l ained and expressed in
mathematical fot·m. Th is pape r wi ll focus on o ne of thes e
equation s. Hal stead ' s me t rics , as p resented in h is t hesis ,
are structur ed around t wo parameters, t h e number of uniqu e
operators a nd un i que operan ds fo und in Executable Sou rce
Code. Further r esearch has veri f ied t hat t h ese metrics a re
va l id o n programs o f widely va r yin g s i ze , wri t ten i n a g re at
many computer l anguages. Ha l stead's o r igina l equ ations d id
not functi onally ch aracter i ze o r part i t ion the set of op e r ators
u sed in a program. The resul ts presented in this paper are
based o n a functiona l classification of operators. This work
is b.1sed on an anal ysis of some of t he original C.\01 Algorithms
t hat he used. The algorithms have been converted into their
ABL/W4 forms.
(a language independent representatio n ) which
allows us the abi l ity to assess generic classes of o perators .
These classes
are fnnctionally
segregated into relational
o perar.ors , a r itlunetic opera t ors and co n tro l flo w operato r s .
The investigatio n of operator behavior is i n tended to produ ce
programs
profi l es.
Such
profiles may prove useful in
ch a rac terizi ng prog ram performance and de velopmen t . This in
t urn may help reduce the cost of pro gram deve lopment and
mainte nan c-e.

SEHA~TIC

MEANING AND THE EXTRACTION Of WORD - ROOTS FROM
ENGLISH TEXT BY A CONTEXT SEKS lTI\T REFIKE!iENT OF PAIGE' 5

A LGOR IT!t~.

Deganit Armon* ,1\ev i n O'Nara , Dept. Compu ter Science,
h1 i nona State University,Wi n ona,M~ .
This study presen ts t h e empirical results of a refine ment of a class i c algorithm in computa t ional linguistics.
Paice' s algot· i t hm encompasses a set of rul es for reduci ng
a family of words t o a conunon r oot . App lications of t h i s
technique i n c lude soph i sticated sys t ems for docwne n t
retr i eval on the bas i s of keywo r ds and their infen·ed
meanings . The algorithm s tt·ips suffixes from a word by
applying Engl i sh l anguage grammat· rules to it i n reverse
o rder.
Paice 's algorithm iterati ve ly removes and replaces
a word 's ending unti l its rules are exhausted. The set of
rules used in thi s a l gorithm reaches for the lowest coounon
d enominator of En gl ish granunar production rules and is
hen ce incomplete . Th e work described in t h is papet· uses
context. based on considerations s u ch as the word's size
3nd \'0\<.'el- normal form t o predict \<.'hich grammat· rule::.
should UE! applied to it. B~· the us e of such didde and
conque r te t.:hniques we c an both expand the set of granunar
rules and enhance the algorithm· s pedorman ce. The algorithm's refinement im·olves usin g a ~ ord's syntactic features
to isolate LhE! subsets of English l anguage gnuruna1· rules that
are 1uost .<~flprop:::iate fo!· its de~ompositiou.
By partit ioning
Lhest· 1 ule::. inlC' context sensiti\'e subsets "''e derive a. mot·e
accut·ate and complete re nditiou of English langu<lge \<.· ord
structu1·e.

:1ACH:NE.

Gou r ham Polisettr*. 1\e\'in 0':1ar3.. Dept. Computer Science,
Winoaa $(..;::.::: Uni\·e r s i.t y, Winona, :iN.
As o pposed to special purpose devices built to exploit
p:uallelism, the Connecti on !'lachine can operate at its peak
proces::oing rate in a wide range of app l icatio ns. The key to
such flexibilitv is the communication network that enables
the multi t ude of p r ocesso r s to exchange informat i on i n the
pattern b e st s u ited to t h e problem a t h and . The arc hitect ure has 16 processors con tro lled by an individual r o u ter.
The 4096 resul ting rou ters n e eded to control its 65000
processors are wired accord i ng to a Boolean N-cube pattern.
Actual l y a 12-Cube \oii ll b e n e eded f or t h e 2 • 2 rou ters i n the
roachi ne. Th e rou ters carry messages i n t h e ne t work u sing a
12- bit netwot·k address a nd a 4- bit processor add ress. Since
more than one message may be in jected into a rou ter a nd the
router is h ardware limited to a fixed number o f buffers,
messages c an be referred to unu sed wires in case o f bu ffer
overflow. Th e pe1·forma nce o f t h e r out ing algor ithm is
depende n t on both the nwnber a nd pat t ern of mes s ages. The
traffic on t h e wires between routers tends to be a l imitin g
factor for conununication band- wi dth. The rate of message in je c ti on and ;::he r.:~.te of de l ivery being other important
fact o t·s. We present results of simu l ations o n a range of
random non-l ocal mes sage patterns o n the g rounds of these and
othet· factors to estimate the maximwn sus(.ained handwidth of
the network .
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RATES
OF
NONDISJUNCTION
AND
PREFERENTIAL
FERTILIZATION IN AN ISQ-B CHROMOSOME IN ZEA MAYES
AND ANALYSIS OF POSSIBLE SHORT ARM ON B
CHROMOSOME. L.E . Hill, Dept. of Bio., Carleton
College, Northfield, MN.
An iso-B chr-omosome has been r-ecovered which
apparently ar-ose due to misdivision of a normal B
chr-omosome.
Behavior of this new accessory
chr-omosome has been studied via cytological and
computer n~eled analysis of controlled crosses.
These indicate that the shor-t arm of the B
chromosome, i f it exists at all, is very small.
The data presented here also disaffirm the
e xistence of a factor- on the short ann of the B
chromosome that influences nondisjunction, as the
iso-B displays the same rate as the B chromosome.
Additionally, the data indicate that the iso-B
preferentially fertilizes at a rate of 64.0%,
implying
that
no
factor
forpr-eferential
fertilization exists on the short arm of the
normal B chr-omosome.

I DENTIFI CATI ON OF AN ACTIVATED 9-lOS FORM OF THE
GLUCOCORTICOI D RECEPTOR THAT BINDS DNA AND CANNOT
BE RELEASED BY SALT. C. Ri chardson* and J. Tymo c zko ,
Bi o . Dept. Ca rleton College , No rthfield, MN .
The acqui s ition of DNA binding ability by the
glu cocortico id r eceptor ( GR) is t e rmed ac tivation.
With heat- ac t iva t e d cy t oso l or DEAE- cellu lose
purif ied ac tivat ed 4S GR , 25- 35% of the applied
GR binds t o DNA, and 90% i s r emoved by 0. 6M KCl.
Mo l ybd ate s t abi l i zes the 9- lOS fo rm of GR tha t
exh ib its ver y little DNA bi nding ability (<5%)
af t e r heat ac tiva t i on. When r eceptor is purif i ed
ove r DEAE- cellulose with the add ition of a lOmM
MgCl2-buff e r wash, activat ion r esults in a 9-l OS
fo rm that s t i ll bind s to DNA ( approx . 1 5% ). Between 40-60% of th is bound GR is n ot r e l eased by
KCl c onc ent ra tions up t o 2M. The n a tur e of this
s alt-resist an t GR i s unknown. The KCl-r es istant
r adi oactiv i~ can be r e l eased by ce rtain div a l ent
ca t ion s ( Cd , zn++, Fe++, Cu++) but not by othe rs
( Mg++, ca++, Mn++) , although pre liminary r esul t s
ind icate that the e ff ec tive ca tion s dena ture the
GR and release degrade d GR and fr ee s t e r oi d . We
ar e curre ntly a tt empting t o de t e rmine the cha r act eris ti cs of the salt-re s i s t ant GR tha t dif fe r ent ia t e it f rom GR whos e assoc i a tion with DNA i s
salt- sen s it ive . Supp ort ed by NSF Gr ant DCB-8602450

ISLET TRANSPLANTATION IN OUTBRED MICE.
S.
Nazarian*, and J .R. Serie, Dept. of Biol-:-;Macalester College, St. Paul, MN
The permanent reversal of diabetes by islet
transplantation has been achieved by treating the
islets before transplant with methods which are
thought to be toxic to pass e nger leukocytes in the
graft.
These cells are thought to be responsible
for provoking the rejection response.
This
success has been achieved by several investigators
using transplants between inbred strains of rats
and mice.
By culturing islets before transplant,
we have prolonged the survival of neonatal mouse
islet grafts from multiple donors of an inbred
strain to genetically disparate recipients
(allografts). We have achieved survival rates of
80% for >44 days. In this study, we attempt to
prolong the survival of allografts from multiple,
out bred donors into inbred recipients.
Because
transplantation antigens are highly polymorphic,
the delivery of small doses of tissue from
mu 1 t iple sources may keep the dosage of
transplantation antigens from any one source at a
minimum level, thus allowing the graft to escape
immune surveillance. In addition, this method may
be useful in human transplant systems which are
highly outbred and polymorphic.

THE EFFECT OF ATP ON THE GLUCOCORTfCOID RECEPTOR.
Olga Olevsky, Dept. of Biology Car eton College,
Northfield, MN.
Glucocorticoid receptor can exist in several
forms. The form of the receptor that exhibits the
9-105 sedimentation profile is unable to bind DNA,
and is referred to as unactivated. The activated,
i.e., DNA-binding form of the receptor exhibits
7-85 and 45 profiles. The effect of ATP on rat liver glucocorticoid receptor binding depends on the
form and method of isolation of the receptor. Binding can be stimulated 265% if ATP is incubated
with unpurified cytosolic receptor at o~c for one
hour. This yields binding ability equal to that of
heat activated receptor. Cytosol is purified over
DEAE-cellulose in the presence of molybdate to obtain 9-105 receptor. If the molybdate is removed
and the receptor activated, only 5-15% of the receptor is able to bind DNA, in contrast to 25-50%
of cytosolic receptor. Interestingly, ATP is not
able to stimulate DNA-binding ability of partially
purified receptor. A factor (activation enhancer),
can be isolated from rat liver cytosol that causes
100-600% increase in DNA-binding when added to partially purified receptor. At 1-10mM ATP is able
to neutralize the effects of the enhancer. Attempts to purify the enhancer are currently underway.
KINETICS OF DNA/ANTI-DNA-ERYTHROCYTE ASSOCIATION
AND DISSOCIATION REACTIONS IN SLE. N. Meryhew, 0.
A.Runquist, and Elizabeth Janecek*, Dept. of Chern.
Hamline Univ., St. Paul, MN.
Steady state constants and kinetic parameters
were measured for the binding of complement containing 3H-DNA/anti-DNA complexes to CR1 receptors
on RBC of normal controls (NC) and patients with
systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE). Recent data
indicate decreased binding activity of RBC CR1
receptors in SLE, which may contribute to abnormal
handling of immune complexes (IC) in these patients. The function of RBC CR1 is determined by
the steady state binding parameters measured, including relative number CR1/RBC; rate constants,
steady state constants, and energies of activation
for association and dissociation of IC to RBC.
Relative CR1/RBC number was lower in SLE than in
NC; all other parameters did not differ signifi~
cantly. These data suggest that mechanistically,
CR1 function in SLE is normal, but overall binding
activity is decreased due to the lower number of
CR1. These data also support the model that RBC
acts as a steady state buffer against IC.

ISLETS OF LANGERHANS TREATED IN VITRO WITH RAT
PROLACTIN AND/OR RAT GROWTH HORMONE SHOW ENHANCED
INSULIN SECRETION AND ELEVATED LEVELS OF cAMP.
P.H. Allaire, Department of Cell Biology and
Neuroanatomy, U. of MN, Minneapolis, MN.
Effects of rat prolactin (rPRL) and rat growth
hormone (rGH) were studied in rat neonatal islets
maintained in vitro. Islets cultured in rPRL
showed a>twofold increase in insulin secretion,
while those cultured in rGH increased 1.5x above
controls. Rat GH and rPRL had an additive effect
on insulin secretion, elevating it three-fold over
control. In a dose response study of rPRL on
insulin secretion, islets cultured in 62.5 ng/ml
rPRL showed no change, while at a dose of 250 ng/ml
insulin secretion was increased twofold over control. For [rPRL] above 250 ng/ml there was only a
slight increase in effectiveness. Insulin secretion and 3H-thymidine incorporation remained significantly increased 5 days after removal of rPRL.
Cyclic-At1P levels increased> 50 % in islets cultured in either rPRL or rGH. Glucose oxidation of
islets cultured in rPRL was nearly 2x control.
These results indicate that in vitro lactogens,
i.e. rPRL or rGH, can alter the insulin secretory
behavior of islets. In addition, the early steps
in the glycolytic pathway appear to be involved in
the lactogen modulation of insulin secretion.
SYNTHESIS AND ASSAY OF MEMBRANE ACTIVE COMPOUNDS.
Stephen 0. Dunham*, O.A.Runquist, Dept. of Chern.,
Hamline Univ., St. Paul, MN.
Long chain aliphatic diacids are molecules of
interest in membrane bilayer studies. A diacid of
the proper length can span a biomembrane, providing communication between intra and extra membrane
environments. A long chain diacid has been synthesized. The synthetic scheme for 1,10 oxydecyl
his (12-dodecanoic acid) (III) is outlined below.
The three step synthesis from 12 hydroxy dodecanoic acid and 1,10 dibromo decane involves a)
protection of acid by oxazoline ring formation
(I); b) phase transfer Williamson ether synthesis
(II); and c) acid hydrolysis of oxaxoline rings
(III). Structure proofs of intermediates and products were accomplished using IR, NMR, and Mass
Spec. Discussion of reaction mechanisms, product
characterization, and bioassay in large unilamellar vessicles will be explored.
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PROTECTION OF DNA FROM RESTRICTION ENZYME
DIGESTION BY LUPUS AUTOANTIBODIES. Sue Bergsbaken
Dept. of Biol. Sci., U. of MN., Minneapolis, MN.
Lupus is a multisystem inflammato ry disease
characterized by incr eased levels of circulating
DNA and anti-DNA antibodies. To examine the
potential role of lupus autoantibodies in
stabilizing DNA against enzymatic degradation, I
studied the effects of a high titer lupus serum
on Hind III and Hae III digestion of A-DNA using
agarose gel electrophoresis. DNA was incubated
with increasing concentrations of lupus serum for
2 hrs. at room temperature, treated with Hind III
or Hae III for 1 hr. at 37°C, and load ed onto a
0.9 % agarose gel. With increasing concentrations
of serum, there was a decrease in the mobility of
DNA fragments in the gel and a decrease in the
reactivity of the enzymes at a 1:3,200 serum
dilution. Control experiments with normal human
sera showed no decrease in the mobility of DNA
fragments or reactivity of the enzymes. These
results suggest that lupus autoantibodies protect
DNA from enzyma tic digestion by immune complex
formation. Since restriction enzymes re cognize
specific DNA base sequ ences, this study may also
help to understand the DNA binding specificity
of lupus autoantibodies.

CELL AND ORGAN CULTURE SYSTEMS FOR THE STUDY
OF BONE DEVELOPMENT. P.K. Elf*and C.E. Firling.
Dept. of Biology, University of Minnesota, Duluth.
Two culture systems were established to: (a) investigate the cellular mechanisms involved in bone
growth and remodeling, and (b) provide in vitro
models to assess the effect of environmental toxicants
upon these processes. Cultures were derived from the
frontal -parietal bone (FPB) of newborn SpragueDawley rat calvaria. For cell culture, periosteum-free
FPB was sequentially digested with collagenase. The
released cells were cultured in a-MEM or BGJ supplemented with FBS, ascorbic acid, and S mM p-glycerol phosphate. Cultures exhibited cellular confluency
after S days and bone nodule formation after 12
days. Histochemistry suggested that nodules were
sites of osteoid deposition. alkaline phosphatase activity. and calcium accumulation. For organ culture,
FPB was maintained for S days in a-MEM. Cultures
exhibited marked incorporation of 3H-proline, but no
incorporation of 4)Ca or increase in total calcium, indicating osteoid formation without mineralization.
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NERVOUS FLIGHT BEHAVIOR OF SPARROWS (Passer
domesticus) IS INFLUENCED BY THE LOOKING BEHAVIOR
OF OTHER ANI~1ALS. R. R. Hampton, Macalester
College, St. Paul MN.
Experiments were conducted to determine
whether sparrows incorporate the looking behavior
of other animals into their assessments of
threat. Looking at an object usually involves

orienting the face and eyes towards the object.
Thus, the face and eyes of the looker are generally visible from the point occupied by the
object or animal being observed. As predators
use vision to organize and control their attacks,
sparrows may determine whether they are threatened by determining whether they are being looked
at. Eighteen captive sparrows were exposed to a
human head and a stuffed Great Horned Owl (Bubo
v irginianus), each held at various orientations
relative to the birds. More flights occurred
while the face and eyes of the human and owl
were visible to the birds than when the human and
owl heads were turned away, and the faces thus
occluded. Two possible mechanisms for discriminating the line of gaze of other animals are
suggested, and a method for their investigation
usin g models of predators' heads is proposed.
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WINTER MIGRATION AND MANAGEMENT PLAN OF
NORTH AMERICAN ELK IN ROCKY MOUNTAIN NATIONAL PARK. Lisa A. Zuraff, Macalester
College, St. Paul, MN.
In January 1988, I conducted a field
study of North American Elk in and around
Rocky Mountain National Park (RMNP). By
request of the National Park Service(NPS),
I monitored the number and locations of
the Elk which had migrated outside RMNP
and into an adjacent town for the winter.
During this month, I identified 249 of
the estimated 600 Elk which winter outside the Park. It is present day NPS
policy to maintain the ecological integrity of the native animals and to rely
on natural processes to regulate populations to the greatest extent possible.
However, it is now evident that Elk populations are increasing both within the
Park and in populated areas just outside
RMNP. This condition is not, yet, at
the crisis stage. Nevertheless, it does
present the possibility that new management policies may have to be initiated
if this new trend continues unabated.

THE PHOTORECEPTOR FINE STRUCTURE OF THE
SHOVELNOSED
STURGEON
(SCAPHIRHYNCHUS
PLATORYNCHUS).
Tony Deneka and Russell
Whitehead, Dept. of Biol., Macalester
College, St. Paul, MN.
The
general
morphology
of
the
photoreceptors
of
the
shovelnosed
sturgeon were examined with transmission
and scanning electron microscopy.
Both
rods and cones are readily identifiable
and appear to be
similar to other
verlebrate retinae. Rod cells have lobed
outer
segments
and
are
generally
elongate.
Cone cells display accessory
outer segments,
calycal processes in
addition to regular outer segment. No
double or twin cones were definitively
identified although photoreceptors of
both
kinds
were
found
in
close
apposition to one another. The synaptic
region of the cones appears to associate
more intimately with the bipolar and
horizontal cells than does the synaptic
region of
the rods.
Unlike some
teloes ts
(pike, goldfish,
trout) , no
discernable cone
mosaic pattern was
discovered.

THE ACTIVITY PATTERN, HOI!E RANGE, DAILY MOVEMENT
AND FOOD HABITS OF SAIMIRI OERSTED! CITRINELLUS
IN MANUEL ANTONIO NATIONAL PARK, COSTA RICA.
E. Notman, Macalester College.
The Saimiri oerstedi citrinellus a sub-species
of squirrel monkey endemic to Costa Rica is presently endangered. This study was part of a larger
project to better understand and protect the
gquirrel monkey in Costa Rica. Activity pattern,
home range, daily movement, and food habits were
studied for a troop of approximately forty squirrel monkeys during April. Monkeys observed rested
more and travelled less during the mid-day, while
foraging and eating remained fairly constant
throughout the day. The troop had an average daily movement of approximately 3.2 km. They varied
their pattern of travel often. Home range was
47.2 ha. Diet included over 70% Miconia impetiorlaris , a small blue fruit. The squirrel monkey
utilizes primarily secondary forest. An effort to
protect and maintain secondary forest may be necessary in order to ensure the survival of the
Saimiri oerstedi citrinellus.

BANDED CHROMOSOMES FROM FATHEAD MINNOWS.
S.C. Hedman and . S.J. Hughes*, Dept. of
Biol., Univ. of Minn., Duluth, MN.
This
research
has
studied various
parameters of a new procedure whi"ch we
have
developed to improve the banding
patterns of fish chromosomes: the in vivo
administration of Actinomycin D to-retard
chromosomal
condensation.
The
species
studied was the fathead minnow (Pimephales
promelas). Fish were injected with varying
amounts of Actinomycin D prior to colcemid
injection.
After
subsequent sacrifice,
tissues were fixed and microscopic slides
prepared,
stained,
and
photographed.
Elongated chromosomes were obtained which
gave good results with later G-, C-, and
Q-banding
procedures.
Additional
experiments
explored
conditions
of
hypotonic treatment, including the use of
Triton X-100 as a swelling agent. (Support
from
the
Undergraduate
Research
Opportunities Program of the University of
Minnesota is gratefully acknowledged . )

CHEMICAL CHARACTERIZATION OF THE EXTRACELLULAR
SLIME OF THE TRUE SLIME MOLD, DIDYMIUM NIGRIPES.
Daniel Dunn*, and Ty Blink, Dept. of Biology,
Hamline Univ., St. Paul, MN.
The slime mold, Didymium nigripes, was grown in
large pans on nutrient agar with Enterobacter
aerogenes as a food source. The slime was collected, purified and a Lowry test was performed
for determination of protein content. The carbohydrate fraction was determined by Thin-Layer
Chromatograpy on pre-coated cellulose paper.
Identical procedures were performed on Enterobacter to determine the chemical contribution of
its extracellular materials. The results obtained
are compared to known chemical compositions of
species of Physarum.

FMRFAMIDE BINDING IN CRASSOSTREA virginica. Lara
Pullen, Macalester College, St. Paul, 11N.
-Although
FMRFamide,
a
neuropeptide,
was
originally isolated from a bivalve, its occurence
and actions in other bivalves has not been well
studied. Development of a receptor-binding assay
for
the oyster
(Crassostrea virginica)
is
described.
The optimization of a binding assay
for Crassostrea tissues (labial palps, gill,
mantle and visceral ganglia) is discussed. The
putative receptor has the following appropriate
six
characteristics:
equilibrium
behavior,
reversibility, optimal pH, saturability, affinity
and specificity for FMRFamide-related peptides.
Oysters were also analyzed for the presence
and location of FMRFamide and FMRFamide-related
peptides:
acetone
extraction
and
immunocyto-chemistry were used.
Finally, the
biological activity of FMRFamide-related peptides
on isolated Crassostrea hearts was examined.

EFFECTS OF 5-FLUOROURACIL ON REGENERATION OF THE
PLANARIAN DUGESIA DOROTOCEPHALA. Jennifer A. Me
Arthur, Dept. of Biology, Hamline Univ., St. Paul,
MN.
Dugesia dorotocephala were transected anterior
to the pharynx. Head and tail fragments were
observed attempting to regenerate in solutions of
5-fluorouracil (0-400 mg/1). Regeneration was
only completed in concentrations of up to 10 mg/1
for tail segments and 50 mg/1 for head segments.
Many of the tail segments failed to produce pigment for the newly forming eyes in concentrations
of 50 mg/1 and above. Segments were incubated in
varying concentrations of 5-fluorouracil for up to
3 days and then transferred to water. Regeneration was blocked in the higher drug concentrations
when the incubation period was a little as six
hours. This suggest an early onset for DNA
synthesis following decapitation.
SOCIAL RELATIONSHIPS IN A GROUP OF FIVE MALE
LION-TAILED MACAQUES. T.M. Prosser, Animal Health
Technology,Univ. of MN. Waseca, Waseca, MN.
Data were collected on five male lion-tailed
macaques (Macaca silenus) at the Minnesota
Zoological Garden in order to examine social
hierarchy.
All occurrence sampling combined
with instantaneous and focal instantaneous sampling methods were used to collect 60 hours of
data.
Results indicate that the level of
affiliative behaviors is much higher than that of
dominant and aggressive behaviors.
The hierarchy seems to be influenced by age and size of
the macaques.
The younger macaques interact
more frequently than the older, more dominant
macaques.

MUTANT ALLELE FREQUENCIES OF DOMESTIC CATS IN
EASTERN IOWA AND WESTERN ILLINOIS. Ty Blink*,
Dept. of Biology, Hamline Univ., St. Paul, MN.
Coat pattern mutant allele frequencies were
determined for domestic cat populations in Clinton
and Scott Counties in eastern Iowa and Rock Island
County in western Illinois. A total of 383 cats
were observed in the region. Mutant allele frequencies for the region were found to be P(O) =
.285, q(a) = .764, q(tb) = .270, q(d) = .465, q(1)
= .514, P(S) = .334, P(W) = .026 and q(cs) = .245.
The mutant allele frequencies of cat populations
in the three counties in this study were compared
with each other and the cats of the region were
found to be members of a single large population.
The region as a whole was compared with midwestern
populations using Nei's Index of genetic relatedness. Values obtained from this test indicate a
high degree of relatedness among several populations in the Midwest.

